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SLIGHT QUAKE AT
, SAN FRANCISCO
Lasts Ten Seconds and Does
No Daniag.3
Washington Seismograph Records
Earth Trembling ea Southward,
Lasting an Hour.
ILIIPPENED LATH LAST NIGHT.
San Francisco, June 5.—An earth-
quake, lasting about ten seconds,
was felt here at 12:07 this morning.
Osellations were front north to south.
No damage was reported.
Washington Felt it.
Washington, June 5.--A distant
earthquake of relative small intensi-
ty was recorded last night by the
seismograph at the weather bureau,
beginning about 19:29 and lasting
nearly an hour. It is believed the
disturbance was not more than two
to three thousand miles distant,
probably south of Washington.
SCHMITZ JURY SECCRED.
Judge Dunne Disqualifies Sheriff In
Case.
San Francisco, June 5.—The jury
watr completed this afternoon for tie,
trial of Mayor Eugene Sthmitz on the
first of the five indictments returned
against him by the Oliver grand jury,
by which he is accused jointly with
Abraham ei-tief of having extorted
from Joseph Malfante $1,175 as the
first installment of a $5,0410 annual
bribe to secure to the French res-
taurant keepers of San Francisco
their licenses to sell liquor. Judge
Dunne, formally disqualified Sheriff
Thomas O'Neill and Coroner William
Walsh as unfitted, by personal bias
to perform any court functions in
connection with the trial.
THREE PEOPLE KILLED
AN GAR(1,111NE EXPLODE'S.
Rediek, ill., June 5.--Three per-
sons were killed here last night by
the explosion of a car loaded with
gasoline,
The dead:
F. W. HATTING, barber, Red-
dick.
JOHN rnaziem, Danville, Ill.
AUSTtN STOCKTON. Danville,
Ten persona wore injured by burn-
ing 4. scattering in all directions by
the explosion. Hal Dowell, of Dan-




Pennsylvania Win Indorse Senator
Knox for Presidency.
--
Harrisburg, Pa., June 5.— United
States Senator Knox will be formally
indorsed for president and pleiged
the support of the Pennsylvania dele-
gation to the next Republican nation-
al convention by the Republican
state convention which will be held
in this city on Thursday for the nom-
ination of a candidate for state treas-
urer. Senator Knox's interests are in
charge of Congressman James Fran-
cis Burke, who came here from Pled-
burg today and opened headquarters.
HON. CHAS K. WHEELER ON
THE STATE DEVELOPMENT.
Hon. Charles K. Wheeler has been
honored by election to the executive
committee of the State Development
convention, representing the First
congressional &strict. The Padu-
cah Commercial club nominated him
for the potation.
REPASSES rinrriEs BILL.
New York Ansenthly Goer; Over May-
or McClellan's) Veto.
Albany, N. Y., June 5.— By a
vote of 116 to 11.- the assembly to-
day repassed over Mayor MeClellane
veto, the public utilities bill. It now
goes to the senate.
Rat Kills • Squirrel.
Murder was done in the °Olen of
Comity, Jutige R. T. Lightfoot last
evening, and the judge is looking
for the murderer with blood in its
eye. He intend* to bring him to jus-
tice if it takes $100. Judge Light-
footec pet squirrel wee murdered
lest night, Its little head being
drawn through the wire netting of
its oage, and the life bitten out of
him by a rat. •
Hargis Will Run His Own Paper.
Lexingtots Ky . June 5.- Judge
James Berg's will shortly begin the
publication Of a weekly Democratic
paper In eadknon to replace the re-
cently,ffisestroyed Jackson Hustler. He
hat atioettred palmatea from a Cite
elneatl type foundry, sad wit/ egnie
a plant at a cost of $6.000. It iso
said that Attorney 0, If. Poflr1, of
Jackeon. will mum. the manage-
Meta of the new papa:.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Generally fair tonight and Thurs-
day. Thursday warmer.
FELL 50 FEET.
Wet nd, Ky., Junt• 3.—
While walking on a high trestlo•
heir Last night Robert Adams,
manager of the whisky trust's
warehouse at Silver ('reek. fell
54) feet to the ground. He was
picked up this morning by 514,
lion hands and taken to the hos-
pital, where he died while being
placed on the operating table.
JAI'S WRATHY.
Tokio, June 3.—A delegation
of the progreselve party waited
on Foreign Minister Hayashi
this morning and naked him for
an explanation of the govern-
nient's apparent inaction and
emit of effisiency In the presence
of grave diplematic quietione
both with (Una and the United
States. China is accused of delib-
erately obstructing the advance-
ment of Japanese interests in the
lathed States. The nature of the
reply is not made public.
STRANGE ACCIDENT. -
Birmingham, Ala., June 3.—
Three persons probably were fa-
tally injured today in a peculiar
accident, when an electric ear
diothed into a train, carrying 15
tons I)f molten metal. Poe( se ere
Overturned on the ear setting it
afire. Hot metal almost covered
motorman Beekwell, inflicting
terrible burns. The car was com-
pletely consumed.
' SNOW IN OHIO.
Cleveland, 0., June 5.—Snow
fell here today. Snow is also
reported from seteral interior
points.
EllaDY CASE.
Concerd, N. He June 5--
Judge chamberlain today denied
the motion of three trustees re-
cently appointed to take charge
of Mary Raker ilekly's peeperty
for leave ei be submitted as
plaintiffs in place of the "neat
friend," who began the litiga-
tion to secure an accounting of
Mrs. Eddy's property.
CROKER WINS DERRY.
Epsooni, England. June 3.—
The English Derby, Blue Ribbon
event of the turf, was won to-
day by Richard (smoker's great
colt, Orhy. with Johnny 'Reiff,
99 American jockey, tee This
I s thet third victory won by
American owners. Pierre law-
'Hard aild W. C. Whitney hav-
ing previously turned the trick.
Orby came hone. two lengths to
the goexe against eight of the




$1: Corn, 371i; oats, 49.
TELI,E17, GUILTY.
Pittsburg, Ps., June 5.—The
jury in the federal court today
found Charles Menzemer, form-
assistant teller of the defunct
Enterprise National bank, guilty
as indicted on eight coulee
This be the third conviction in
connection eith the looting of
the bank.
Oitt'H ILI) T EST I I' I ES.
Robe., Mahe, June 5.—Harry
Orchard. who it is alleged con-
feasted to the murdering of
former Governor Steunenberg,
was the star eitmes for the
prosecution in thi• Haywood
trial today. Orchard told of
many alleged unlike flu l acts
committed by the Western Fed-
eration miners.
M EAT ADV A N(
Washington, D. C.. June 5.—
A general raising of prices of
dressed Meld was called to the
attention (of the president and
he likely will beehive. an In-
vestigation through the depart-
ment of justice. The (mellow
given by meat nun for the ad-
vance is the drastic enforcement
of the pure food law,
William Thompson. superintend-
ent of the county sanitarium, has ro-






Cite Now Strings Wires on Two Hun-
dred and lefty Poles of the
Company.
SVOULD COST TIHIEE HUNDRED.
Wires carrying the feed current to
city street lights will have to be re-
moved from East Tennessee Tele-
phone company poles. ()Metal Itotice
has been filed by the telephone com-
pany with the superintendent of the
lighting plant, and it has been re-
ferred to the solicitor, the board of
pubite works, and lastly to the coun-
cil as a committee of the whole.
Last night Mayor Yetser read a
letter from °feel:Ala of the telephone
company to Nushville, stating that
the city was using its poles to string
electric feed wires, and that the
wires would have to be removed at
once. Solicitor Campbell gave his
written opinion that the city had no
right to use the poles, and retains-
mended that the wires be removed.
A letter from the board of public
works, suggesting the same, was pre-
sented. la ken asked for an exprce-
stole the oommittee of the whole
voted to -remove the wires.
Over Two Hundred Poles,
Two bemired and fifty of the East
Teenesaeu Telephone company's
poles are used by the city, according
to .1. 0. Keebler, superintendent of
the street light Plant. If the demand
of the telephone company that the
city wires be removed, is carried out,
it will cost the city $300 or more.
Many new poled must be erected and
some wires would be transferred -to
the Padueuh Light and Power, corn-
patty's poles. The board of public
works believes that the telephone
at:imp:try is unnecessarily rigid in this
demand and Superintendent Keetder
seed that the city, wires are not
ahargeol in daytime, thus making
them harmless to-elbestekspeone (elm.
pany's Workmen. If new poles must
be erected along those streets, the
telephone employee would have to
climb through the wires just as
now.
LIFE TERM PRISONER IS
EXAMINED FOR PENSION.
Three applicants were examined
today by the board of pesnion exam-
iners as follows: Samuel H. Harri-
son, Eddyville, civil war, for an in-
crease; Ell Faust, Benton, Spanish-
American war, original pension; Uri
Dickson, Metropolis, civil war, in,
crease. Harrison is a prisoner in
the Eddyville state prison for a life
term for murder, and was brought




Eighth grade pupils will continue
to be instructed by specialists under
Superintendent-elect J. A, Cams-
gey, unless his will Is overruled. He
favors departmental work in this
grade. He will leave tomorrow for
Noblesville, Ind., and then go to
Hanover college to attend a meeting!
of the board of trustees, of which he
Is a member. He was highly pleased
with what he saw in the schools.
Queer Method of Cotninittaug Suicide
• Mt. Sterling, Ky., -Jane h.-- Ben
Flack, aged forty, of the Jefferson-
ville neighborhood, committed true
ride at the home of George Flack,
on Clay Lick, by jumping ram fore-
most In a hogshead of water. He had
been in ill health for years.
Class Motto: "De Nehilo Nihil Fit."
ALPHA SOCIETY
ENTERTAINMENT
Concludes Soh ool Year of 'Mrs
Dorian's Private School Fri-
day Aflernoon—Examina-
tions Come Next Week
A PICNIC AT WALLACE PARK.
Mrs. Doriane private school (loses
a most aucceseful year Friday af-
ternoon, when the Alpha society en-
tertainment is given at the school.
On Monday and Tuesday examine-
Hone will be held and on Wednesday
Mrs. Dorian will entertain her pu-
pils with a picnic at Wallace park.
The Alpha society program is:











, Reading—Miss Hattie Lucas.
Instrumental pelection, "Caliph
Des Bag dad " las Myrtle Jones.
Debate, "Resolved, That Printing
is the Greatest Invention"—Rose
lanitaton, Mary Linn, Viola Miller.
Edwin Lightfoot, Mary Dorian, Con-
roy Dorian, affirmative. Lenat Flint.
Alvin Peter, eordthy Miller. Fowler
Post, Helen Powell, Vera Province.
negative.
Piano Duet, "In Festal Array"—
Misses Mary Linn and Carrie War-
ren.
Reading of June number "Minerva
Apollo."




High School Class of '07
Graduates Tomorroto Night
Tonight is Class night of High
school, '07, and the auditorium Is
being decorated In "black and gold."
the class colors, in honor of the oc-
casion. Tomorrow night is com-
niencement at the Kentucky theater
and that ends the public school life
for the fourteen members of the
class. They will be received into the
alumni Friday night at a reception
in the Eagles' building. In the plet-
te•e above, reading from right to left,
beginning at the top. the class is coin
petted of Robert G. Fisher, J wee
Cloys, David Teeter, Jr., Vera Swaim
Johnston, Emile Blacknall, Clark Al-
len I3ondurant, Frances Cole Clark,
Ford Brent Janes, Robert idockbee
Halley, Henry Overby Allcott, India
Gary Lang, Ethel Mae Hawkins,
Jesse Bell Nichols. salteatorlun, An-
nabel Acker, valedictorian..
The scheme for tonight's enter-
tainment is In the form of a living
magazine, the idea being carried out
tinder the direction of Miss Anna
Byrd Stewart, of Cincinnati. former-
ly teacher of English in (ho High
school. The program Is:
"The Black and Gold."
(Published by the Senior class of
the Paducah High school.)




Ing From Nothing Comes."
Musical page—India fang.
SUIAERINTENDENT ,C M. Linn
He has done neiciOn hued up pa-
' durab MOW Schools.cy
PROF. E. GEolttlE • PATNt.




Our American Poets—Vera Johns-
ton, Clark liondurant.
A song--"Whispering Roses."
While Brother Phil was Walking
—A short story by' Henry Aloott.
Jessie Cloys, David Yeiser and itob-
ert Halley.
Heart to Heart Talks—Side Talks
to the Gels—Brent Jan. Advice
to Our Boys—Frances Clark.
With the Musicians—Estee Black-
nail. Ethel Hawkins.
Editorial "Digging" (Presentation




The Dream Faculty—Ethel Haw-
kins: illustrated by Robert Fisher,
Robert Halley, Bell Nichols, India
Lang, Annabel Acker.
The Kentucky Cokmol, a story by
Vera Johnston and Robert Fisher.
Song--"A Lover and His lass."
Joke page—Jessie Cloys.
Notes—Clark Bonduraut.
Puzzle page- -David Yeiser. •





Overcharges on Southern Pine
Was$2,54111 as Estimat-
ed by this
CASE WAS OECD& lelacENTLY.
United States Supreme tame Upheld
Contention of Interstate Com-
merce Commission,
RAISE IN RATE UNWARRANTED.
Southern pine lumber dealers In
Paducah will come in for the (•nor-
mous rebate that must be paid by
southern railroads to dealers of their
class all over the country following a
decision of rhe United States supreme
court in the case of the 2-cent ad-
vance of freight rates on that com-
modity in 1903, which was contested
by the interstate commerce commis-
sion. The decision of the supreme
court, that declares the advance il-
legal, will give the right to the ship-
pers to sue the railroads for the
overchaeae, which to Paducah whole-
sale dealers it was estimated by a
lumber man today, would amount to
over $2,500. They have kept careful
account of their shipments of yellow
pine from the south anticipating this
decision.
The local dealers Interested large-
ly are the Sherrill-Russell Lumber
company, Langstaff-Orme Lumber
company, A. B. Smith company,
Fooks-Acree company and A. J. Doe--
sett. It is thought that it will net be
necessary for each compane- in the
south to sue the railroads to recover
the overcharge. Their manufacturers'
association will make a test ease and
when it is decided, it is presumes!
that the railroads will accept the de-
cision as final In all other cases.
Claims then can be filed with the
railroad auditing departments for
settlement. The Illinois Central and
the N., C. and St. L. will he affected
along with every railroad in the
south. The overcharge is estimated
for the United States at $10,000.11010.
The pine lumber business Is one-
third of the total !ember business of
the United States. The Illinois Cen-
tral railroad was made one of the de-
fendants in the suits that were fought
to the supreme court by the inter-
state commeree commission, and the
decision in favor of the commission
Is considered a great moral victory
for supervision of railroad rater'. The
railroads gave bond to refund much
of the overcharge should it prove il-
legal.
The commission held that the rate
must be basted nit the cost of trans-
portation and nothing
FULTON STORES club from the rhiceigo Commercial
ROOSEVELT DENIES REPORT.
Has No Idea of Being Head of Har-
vard.
Washington, D. C.. June 5.—'Pres-
ident Roosevelt settled emphatically
today the report that be had aspira-
tions to succeed President Elliot as
president of Harvard university.
"I have no more idea of getting
President Eliot's job,' he said to a
teller today. "than I have of becom-
ing the grand Banta of Thibet or a
medicine man among the Apache In-
diana."
The president la deeply Interested
in Harvard, front which he graduated,
and will do all he ran propeey to
promote the welfare of the university.
both in and out of the white house.
Fulton, Ky.. June 5—An ineen-
diary fire this morning did damage
estimated at $1 6.01)4), and for four
hours threatened to destroy the en-
tire lower end of the principal busi-
ness thoroughfare. It is claimed the
fire was earefully planned by ftre-
hugs.
The storm destroyed were M. F. METROPOLIS IS
l'hicatentna .1re coming.
The long delayed visit of Chicago
business, men to Paducah will be
paid this month. A communication
received by the Paducah Common-vial
association Reveres the o loth that
about 15 business men will make
the trip in June
Another Glans Plant Is needier.
A proteraition for the location of
another glass plant in Paducah is
being enneklered by the Commercial
club with prospects of landing the
industry.
Demyees jewelry store and Roper's
book store.
The stores are in the Carr build-
ing, Lake and Church streets. AFTEriUSTLERS
For Tax Reform.
The Paducah Oommereial phi), has
Metropolis, Ill , June 5---(SpetIal)joined in the movement of the vont- •—Metropolis wares the nate annualnometal organizations over the state conclave of the Egyptian Hnacera.
te prepare a program of tax reform the Southwest-em n Illinois celebration,to before 
the next 
legislature 
and the Contmercial cloth 19 actively
Will Aid Tmerernan Line.
At a meeting of the Paducah Cora-
tnoretal club hist night. It was de-
cided to aid the promoters of the
Kentucky & Obi* Interurban rail-
road from Pa:tenet to Cairo.
engaged in a campaign to win the
Hustlers, The Paducah Commercial
club has been requested to asset tem
ham grolnieed to *,id in the stark. The
Hustlers Meet at raliv Jove 10. 21
and 22 thin year. A large delegatlon
from Metropolis and Paducah will at-
tend to root for diis thr.
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Brand—it's for your protection.
Till ANOTHER DEALER If YOURS HASKT THEN
MAKERS
eite44 ighoefie d
WE ME MOfft FINE srion .' T /




_Foreman Bros._Incorpc N iNovelty_ Co.
ELECTRICAL suppLiEs
House wiring, electric plants metalled.
Complete machine shop.




Surplus and undivided profits 100,000.00
Stockholders liability ...... • ..,.. • • ... .... ' ..... 230,W0.00
Total  $560,000.00
Total resources  , $985453.23
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. II Rieke & Sons,Wboleaale Dry Goods;
- Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co. .
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
1 T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.














The India-Rubber Man and His Bureau Dog
Miss Glenwood
Second Sight and Mind Reading
Arad Mrs. John Powers
"TWE PLAYERS," in s comedy skit.
Jack Playwell ........--......... ..... ...John T. Powers
Jessie Playwell _..........--Mrs. John T. Powers
MOVING PICTURES
Big free act before the show
Edwards 4 Glenwood
Slack Wire and Revolving Ladder.




, SIGNED BY DENEEN
Banking Measure is Also Ap-
proved by Governor
Itatitling«, Sanitary and Pharnutcy
Acts Become laws of State of
Illinois.
Ills SIGNATURE IS AFFIXED
Springfield, Ill., June 5.— Youths
under 18 years addicted to the to-
bacco habit will have a hard time If
the provisions of the bill signed to-
day/ by Governor De eon are enfore-
ed. This is Berry's " nti-cigaret" bill,
but it would better have been dubbed
an "anti-tobacco" act. It prohibits the
use of cigarets, cigars, or tobacco by
any person under 18 years old in any
public place. Persons who supply to-
bacco to anyone under the apecified
age are liable to a bevy penalty.
Another provision df the act is
aimed at adulterations, as it provides
a penalty of $100 or jail imprison-
ment fOr 30 days for anyone who
manufactures, sells, or gives away
elgareds contatnIng any substance
deleterious to health, other than to-
bacco.
Rank BM Is Approved.
Bankers and the public are much
Interested In the Austin bill which
was approved by Governor Deneen
today. This measure revises the Illi-
nois banking law, subject to a refer-
endum vote of the people, as provid-
ed by the state constitution.
By its terIns the measure aims to
safeguard both depositors and bank-
ers. "Dummy directors" are hit in a
section which requires that each di-
rector shall own at least ten shares
of stock In the institution. The state
auditor Is given vastly increased pow-
er over banks In that he is entitled to
withhold license from applicants
when not satisfied as to their charac-
ter or motives. He is also given the
power of summary possession of
banks under suspicion, pending an
application for a receivership.
Another prohibited practice is the
loaning of money to theeofficials or
employes of a bank. Such a loan may
be made, however, upon approval of
the board of directors, but a loan to
one person, firm, or torlyoration is
limited to 10 per cent of the capital
and unimpaired surplus, as in the
ease of national banks.
Many Bills Signed by Governor.
Other bills signed by Governor Dc-
neon are as follows:
Sollitt's bill establishing a state
department of factory inspection.
This bill-was designed by State Fac-
tory Inspector Davies and gives that
official increased jurisdiction over la-
bor conditions in the state.
Authorizing employment of con-
victs in the manufacture of road
building material, tile and culvert
pipe, and road making nchinerY.
Protecting bridge and structural
irpn workers in factories by requir-
ing safe guarding of floors, scaffold-
ing, belting, and like.
Establishing a board of "commis-
sioners of uniform state laws" for
the promotion of uniform legislation
among various states and the United
States.
Requiring strict ventilation, drain-
ing, and other sanitary precautions
in buildings and rooms used in the
manufacture of butterine and ire
cream.
Throwing open the hooks of the
state board of agriculture to the state
auditor and providing for a yearly
accounting and publication of re-
ceipts, expenditure, attendance, and
other statistics of the state fair and
other shows given under the auspices
of the State Fair association.
Permitting employee of the public
You'll be buying a tonic
soon probably need one
now. Brace up your sys-
tern with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic






it is, the way we
serve it anyway. It
will make you re-
gret that you haven't
drank it before. It's
healthy and whole-











and frankly, in strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
FREE ADVICE, in plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable 64-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Adiress: Ladies' Advisory Department, The




Ladies, do you suffer from headache, backache, sideache, waist-
pains, irregular habit, weakness, nervousness, irritability, general mis-
erableness and lack of ambition? If so, much of your pain and
suffering is needless, for tt is due to diseases peculiar to your sex,




has been benefiting these diseases in the persons of over a million women, of whom Mrs.
W. H. Gage, of 232 N. Clark St., Chicago, is one. She writes: "1 was taken sick
three years ago and was in bed six months. Since then I have been troubled with head-
ache, backache, leg-ache and awful bearing-down pains. I could get no relief until I
began to take Wine of Careful. I have now been taking it about six weeks and I feel
like a new woman. My friends hardly know me." Try it for your trouble. -
At Every Drug Store in $1.00 Bottles
libraries of the city of Chicago to
become annuitants under the library
pension fund after five years' ser-
vice.
Providing that of the four years'
actual experience required of applis
cants for state certificates as regis-
tered pharmacists, not to exceed two
years may have been spent in study
in a recognized school of pharmacy.
Changing the name of the "Asylum
for the incurable Insane" at South
Bartonvilde to "Illinois General Hos-
pital for Insane."
Bill prepared by state practice
commission revising the practice and




Chicago and Pittsburg (rain);
game.
no




New York 3 10 3
Cleveland 4 4 3
Batteries —Orth and Kleinow;
Rhodes and Clark.
2 , 9 2
Philadelphia  6 9 .6
Chicago  10 14 3
Batteries— Plank and Schreck;
Patterson, White and Sullivan.
RH E
Washington  7 15 1
St. Louis 1 5 2
Batteries— Patten and Heydon;
Powell and Stephens.
R H
Boston  7 14
Detroit 
Batteries--Tannehill,







"Abraham Lincoln was about the
only man with whom Senator Charles
Sumner could not quarrel," said T.
Tinker, of North- Adams, Mass.
Mr. Tinker was a delegate to the Matt
Lincoln convention, In 1800, and was
collector of customs for many years
in the Old Bay State. He knew Lin-
coln, Grant and the lenders of the
war time well. In that day he was
known 118 the "boss of the. }loose('
tunnel," which. In his state, meant
that he was the Mark Hanna.
"Sumner was quite irascible and
even domineering," said Mr. Tinker.
"He was a great scholar and really
a etatesman, to be sure, hut he had
a temper, which he showed on occa-
sions. Ile liked to have his own way
about things. He wanted to have his
own way with Lincoln in regard to
the conduct of the war, and often
grew wrathy at his failure to have
that way.
"But Lincoln was mild-mannered
l always, No man could ever get him
,Intto a wrangle with anybody. When
Sumner 'tried to get him into one
Mr. Lincoln merely laughed good-
'naturedly. I think that was one of
the secrets of the war president's
great influence and success. He con,.
(rolled himself, and therefore con-
trolled other men. Though he did
not yield to Sumner, the latter had
more to do with the emancipation




Do you know the place? If not,
yeur pleasure has suffered. Take a
free trip, a mental little journey
through Muskoka by asking for Vett
handsome Muskoka Folder issued by
the Grand Trunk Railway System-4
it contains a large map, lots of views,
and a fund of facts. Take the journer
some evening after supper with your
wife and children. Then slam the
door on the doctor for 1907 Iy tak-
ing your family on a real journey
through the Muskoka district this
slimmer. Less than 'a day's journey
from principal American cities. The
Ideal Fatally Resort. Per all partic-
ulars sted handsome Illustrated pub
Mention free, apply to W. Robinson,
5($l rk tlttIkllng. Pit tabu rg. Pa
-
U«st Sun lista ad.,. IVY MS
AUTO RACE
WILL BE FEATURE OF MATINEE
RACING FRIDAY.
Running, Pacing and Trotting Events
on Program—Interesting List
of Entries.
As a special feature of the Mati-
nee club races to be hold Friday af-
ternoon at the fair grounds an au-
tomobile race has been arranged and
will doubtless prove a drawing card.
The racing loving public will be giv-
en every thing in the racing line
possible to offer, Including pacing,
trotting, running and automobile
racing. The program arranged last
week has been re-arranged as fol-
lows:
Class C. Pace.
Red Rock, owned and driven by
C. L. Van Meter.
Brann W.. owned and driven by A.
S. Thompson.
Sam Pachen, owned and driven by
Toni Settle.
Gus 13., owned and driven by Tom
Stahl.
John I. Myers, owned by G. T.
Smith, driven by C. H. Harris
Against Track Record.
After the first rave Loleta, owned
and driven by C. H. Harris, will
start against the track record,
2:16 14.
(lass n, trot,
Anita owned by J. L. Friedman,
driven by Tom Settle.
Judge Berton, owned and driven
by R. W. Tully.
Kid Wilk, owned by 0. M.
Tull)', driven by A. S. Thompeon,
Skipper, owned by J. E. Morgan,
driven by C. H. Hartle.
Class B, Pace.
Bell Brooks, owned and driven by
Virgil Sherrill.
Rosie W. owned and driven by C.
H. Harris, •
Sarah McGregor, owned and driv-
en by George C. Wallace.
Tobe Scott, owned and driven by
George H. Goodman.
' Special Race.
J. T., owned by J. F. Morgan, and
driven by C. H. Harris.
Geo. Starr, owned and driven by
Dr. Ed Farley,
Harry A. owned and driven by
Virgil Sherrill.
Automobile Rare.
The fast Reo car owned by James
P. Smith and driven by Dan Fitzisat-
rick, against a Fond car driven by
Sam Foreman,
Running Race.
C. H. Harris' I'tah against Dick-
erson:s fast runner. Thie...race prom-
ises to be a special feature in itself.
Dickerson has an excellent runner,
and Harris' horse has won many
races against fast company.
Vacation Trips,
In the summer resort region of
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Northern
Michigan, The North-Western Line
reaches with direct train service and
through Pullman sleeping cars, a
series of cool summer resorts, hunt-
ing and fishing grounds, which for
variety of interest excel all others.
Numerous good hotels, boarding
houses and camps. Some of the best
fishing in the world. If you' are in-
terested In finding a place suited to
your particular needs, call upon any
tleket agent or address N. M. Breeze,
general agent, 416 'Walnut street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Eventrig Suir--toc. iteek.
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FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on blower beds we
will tall and nee you. Phone
Fschmatie Tiros. for the largest
and most complete stook of
dowers and plants In the city.




rt or tine rrrio:
TALL PEOPLE LIKELY TO
ESCAPE DISEASE GERMS
Cleveland, June 5.—"Blessed are
the tall, for they shall be long lived",
said Martin Friedrich, Health Officer
of Cleveland, as he was pouring over
the reports of deaths, sent to the de-
partment.
"A six-footer, ne cont:nued, "has
more chance to escape disease germs
than the Ittitile fellow. Those built
close to the ground must be on the
lookout."
Friderich was looking at the phy-
sicians' mortality reponts and no-
ticed that nearly all of the 26 cases
of cerebro spinal meningitis, or spot-
ted fever, reported since January 1
were those of cnuareu. In explaining,
he said:
"I believe that most of the disease
germs are close to the ground. We
know that these germs are taken into
the system through the nose in breath
lug. 'They find a breeding place in
the dirt of the streets, and as they
are stirred up by the passing pedes-
trians they are drawn into the
nose."
—The Sun's new 4tory. "The King
of Diamonds," will commence tomor-
row. Do not fail to read it.
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times;




World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times











JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator









Capital s• . qr $ 100,000
Surplus • • -  50,000
Stockholders liability . • « •• • • •,.. • ••.-, • • • 100,000
Total security to deposit ors 8250,000
Accounts of indisidu ale and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large de po4itore and accord to all the same
tourteous treatment. 
.Interest Paid on Time Deposits
. OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 OCLOOK•
Thirt:Vand Broadway
• 
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-..Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new. and
the "hump" so often seen istmissing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yonrself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY







The King of Diamonds
This wonderful romance by the fareous author of
"The Wings of the Morning," "The Pillar of Light," etc.,
LOUIS TRACY
ILLUSTRATED BY BERGER
Will begin in the next issue of this paper. Most of our read-
ers remember how absorbing Louis Tracy's stories are. In
this he excels himself. It is a tale of deep poverty and
FABULOUS WEALTH
Think of a ragged boy coming into possession of more dia-
monds than DeBeers owned, and then think of what a story
Tracy would. make of such a theme. We need not say more
except this: It will begin in
OUR NEXT ISSUE




Pulaski, Tenn., June 5.—The left
prong of Sheal Creek and the near-
est outposts of civilization are being
flooded with the coins of two genera-
tions ago. Shoal Creek never saw to
much money and conservative real-
dents place the amount' at $30,1104.
The source of this flood is Willis
Smith, who after hoarding his money
for years, has been suddenly taken
with the fear that unless he spende
his savings he will be murdered and
144a money stolen. The fear amounts
to an °beet:Mon and Smith is spending
his savings; with the freedom of a
Millionaire. Most of the coins are
those of two generations ago and few
of them exce-ed hair a dollar in de-
nomination.
IN ADDITION
To our new goods, we are
now receiving, we have in
stock some bargains in second
hand pianos, slightly Used
and but little abused, at






Players from $75.00 Up
The player 'piano a spe-
cialty.
Delighted to show them.
"Come in again."'
W. T. Miller & Bro,
81S Broficiway.
Smith was know,' in the oountry-
side as a canny man, He did not be-
lieve in banks and bankers, and he
iOaced his earnings in fruit jars and
cther strange receptacles and secreted
them in the foundations of his lonely
house on the left prong of Sheal
nreek, whieh Is In the Fourth district
of Tennessee.
Although it was itnpossible to es-
timate his wealth, he was reputed to
be a man of means, and one of his
friends told him the other day that
if he kept FO much money in the
house he might be murdered some
night. His midden impulse to mend
was the outeome: le Si years of
age.
rife MI:717CM TTNIIINDFAI ISM! PAGE TRICOT
1 Members of the High School Faculty
PROF. CHARLES H. SHRIEVES.
MISS ERNESTINE ALMS.
SCHOOL IS 00
ONLY RE.SULT OF EXAMS. I)
PROMOTIONS REMAIN.
Final Examinations Close This After.
noun and Teachers Must Work
• tine More Day.
Today is the last day of school as
far as active work is concerned, and
school buildings will be given their
anenuardecoratioas when the young-
sters are finally dismissed this after-
noon. School yards will be spattered
with ink from broken ink bottles, the
walls of the outside of buildings will
hear the tell-tale marks of broke',
ink bottle_ papers, torn books, and
debris generally from school desks
wie litter the premises. This after-
noon finishes the examinations, and
pupils will be dismissed for the re-
minder of the week, to be called to-
gether Friday morning' to receive
their cards, showing the result of the
year's work. Tenehers will work until
Thursday night grading papers and
will be prepared for pt xuc eel day
`riday morning.
NIAIFIELD.
Twency-two_ men consisting of
some of the best workmen In May-
field, met Monday night and formed
a union called the Carpenters end
Joiners of America. 011ie Hughley
was electetleheirman and C. C. Boas.
secretary.
The question of building brick
streets was brought up in the coun-
cil aed. on motion of Countilman
ateKsel. the city attorney was or-
dered to advertise for bids. Each
person is allowed two bids. In one
he is to name the price where thePrurox. 
material and labor is to be furnished
The man seen near Cooley farm.
by him, and the other where the city
between Enon ehurch and Water
urnishes material.
Valley, was not Will Sawyer as was
reported here. The farmer who
turned In the alarm saw a stranger
that answered Sawyer's description.
In a general way, and telephoned to
Lucian Strong telling him he believed
be had seen the fugitive. Mr. Strong
immediately notified the officer* here
and then started poet-haste for the
scene. Loral officers, although they
did not believe the report. went to
the scene fearing not to go bed the
report should prove to be true.
Col. F. M. McFarland was stricken
Ivith partslysis at the city hall, where
he was sitting as a member of the
city board of equalization. His en-
tire right wide was affected and for
a time his tongue was paralyzed.
Mee. Tom Callahan and tee pret-
ty children went to Paducah to
spend a few 4:utter/1th friends.
---- 4 -------
Naughty! Naughty!
"According to the local preen of
that My. Paducah has eeveraLechings
she hi proud of. Otis' is an oeean
sailing vessel being completed at her
dorke. It le 541 feet in length and
51,4 feet deep.. Another ta her CoMP-
tery, the only park in the city, which
ts the cheerful report of the inhabi-
tants on pleasant Sunday. Another
Is a cravifish, frog and mushroom
farm beyond the cemetery, the own-
er of which has just commenced ex-
periment with Mushrootns.• lie will
have to look., for a market for this
tielii4tey in ('Nero. where rich eptenrea
liva."--Cairo 1)ally, Argent.
—You maid alio•d to give yone
clerks three days off rangy; week ik•
well as to gire..your advertiving







We are evellIfliVE, agents
for the famous Allegretti's
candies, and receive It fresh
every other day,
We have a special lot of
candy fer rommencement re-
menerranees In I. 2, :1 and 4
pound boxes. Phone and have





Either Men* No 77 •
MISS .WAil BRAZELTON..
MISS 11171; R. SMITH.
t
MISS MARIAN P. NOBLE.
PROF. C. A. NORVELL
ITALY ACCEPTS
GERMANY'S VIEW
Limitation of Armament is in
the Way
MhkIle Conree .agreeahle to Every-
body Is the ('ontinentat
Position.
VON EIA)W HIS WEIGHT.
77--
Rome, June-S.—The situation of
Italy at The Hague conference was
made known today. After Signor Tit-
ore returned front London, where he
had been ambassador, to becotne
minister of foreign affairs, he, an-
rounced himself in entire accord with
Great Britain's proposition as to Um-
eation of armaments. Germany and
•lustria,e. the two other mernbeei of
the triple alliance, were not in favor
of England's suggestion, and sought
to change Tittoni's views. This was
tinally brought about by Chancellor
LtueIow in secret conference with Tit-
ten! at Rappallo some months ago.
At the time of Rappallo meeting
e. was reported that White, who had
just gone as Amerimn ambassador
to Parts a few weeks before, had a
tnission to bring Prance around to
the views of America and England
eith regard to limitation of arma-
ments which would have meant again
trhiea.insolation of Germany and Aute
The arguments of Ilitelow were uot
without weight from the point of
view of ally to ally, so that Tittont
had an idea of a middle course.
whieh would save susceptibilities of
all powers concerned, by a proposi-
tion that such pmredure In the dis-
cussion of limitation of armaments
as to be acceptable to all.
litteloe Misunderstood Proposition.
Burke,- agteeet, so immediately nr•
ter his rete-n to Rome Tittonl made
to the great pzwers a proposition
whkh he thought weuld settle the
matter, but unfortunately It was not
accepted, nor be aceepted, not only
by England and the United States
(the answer of Secretary Root being
couched In very courteous terms) but
by Germany herself, as it appears
that Buelow had misunderstood the
proposition when lahl before him at
Rappallo.
Italy's position is now said to be
fully stated In a recent interview
with Tittoul This In effort is that
the Italian government "is In sym-
pathy with the most noble objects
suggested by the broad-minded Brit-
ish, initiative, yet we fully agree
with Austria-German reservation on
Impossibility of immediately finding
a practicable and acceptable solu-
tion for the problem,"
Italy, being chiefly a naval power.
her delegates will take a prominent
part In the dlaeustion of various sub
frets touching usages of naval war-
fare, but only from a technical mili-
tary and humanitarian point of view
— --
A Fortunate Texan.
Mr. E. W. Gcmdloe, of 107 St
(Arnie St., Dallas, Tex., says: "In
the past year I have become acquaint-
ed with Dr. King's New Life --Pills,
int] no laxative' I ever before tried
AO. effectually. disposes Of malaria
and biliousness." They don't grind
nor grips. 25c at all druggists.
- -------
The harder a man tries to dodge
him deg the mere, be brags after-
wards about how he.jIkes to do It.
BRAVE FIRE
TO SAVE PROPERTY HUT ARE
RESTRAINED BY POLICE.
flames Damage Stable of E. Rehkopf
Late at Night and Owner
Rushes After Stock.
Greatly excited over possible loss
of live stock. Mr. E. Rehkopf, his
wife and Mrs. Earl Walters, his
daughter, residing at 421 Washing-
ton stieet, were prevented from run-
ning into a burning stable to their
probable serious injury last night at
11:30 o'clock, by Patrolmen Scott
Ferguson, Jack Sanders and Billy
Orr. The stock was saved and the fire
did only about $100 damage.
Patrolmen Orr and Sanders were
going to the city hall to report for
duty when they nctieed flames com-
ing front the second story window of
I Rehkopf's stable. An alarm was
forced by Patrolman Ferguson, ran 1 0 04 F. MEMORIAL . heure4' Sunday afternoon at 3




to the fire. They opened the stable o'clock the lodges will meet, at the
1
 




yridak and Jaturd art, )ne
7th and 5th
AfkiE will have with us Friday
-461tY and Saturday Mrs. F. W.
Snyder, who, aside from being
thoroughly versed in the use of
these patterns, is a fashion att-
thority besides. Now this will
be quite a new feature for you,
entirely unlike anything you have
ever had the opportunity to at-
tend before. She will have with
her some doily patterns
for those interested in needle-
work and sample dolls, kimono
patterns for girls accompanied
by their mothers. Now we in-
vite every woman in Paducah to
attend this demonstration and
learn of Mrs. F. W. Snyder what
to do. The Ladies' Home Jour-
nal Patterns tell you how to do it.
Yridaq and Jaturdaq
door and seizing two horses pniled
them out. Fire was dropping from
the loft to the ground, and the anle wiLL
maIs were wild with fear. Two phae-
tons and one wagon were next re-
moved, and at this juncture the oc-
cupants of the house rushed out the
rear door, and tried to eeter the sta-
ble. 7-"te p,eenuen had to hold them
hack.
Fire ci,mpany No. I did exe!llent
work, and extingniched the flames in
a short time. The lose will reach $100
to hey, and to the floor of the loft.
The roof was tin, but the wooden raf-
ters were coasumed and w1:1 have
to be replaced. Insurance on the sta-
ble Is carried. Mr. Rerkapf had no
fire Shout the stable and Its origin is
not known.
—The Sun's new story. "The king
of Dia' ds." will .n% e tomor-
row, leo me fail to rend it.
KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL
Health Is Worth Saving, and Some
Paducah People Know How to
Save It,
Many Paducah people teke their
lives in their hands by neglecting the
kidne.ys when they know these organs
need help. Sick kidneys are respons-
ible for a vast amount of suffering
and ill health, but there is no need
to suffer nor to remain In danger
when all diseases and aches and pains
due to weak kidneys can be quickly
and permanently cured by the use of
Doan's Kidney Pills. Here is the
statement of a Paducah citizen who
has reclaimed good health by the use
of ties remedy:
T G. Elder, of 1763 West Monroe
street, Paducah, KY., says: "Donn's
Kidney Pills veere used In my family
about seven years ago with very satis-
factory reaulte At that time they
cured a cape of kidney trouble of
two years standing, removed the
pains from the back and strengthen-
ed the kidneys. We procured them
at DuBois & Co.'s drug store and
taken as dirceced they effected a com-
plete and permanent cure. I have
°Pen recommended them to others
who have used them with good re-
sults. I have no hesitancy In recom-
mending Doan's Kidney Pills to all
sufferers from kidney. trouble.-
For stile by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York. sole agents for the United
StatesR member the name—Doan'.---
and take no other,
RE HELD AT BROADWAY
METHODIST CHURCH.
The Rev. W. T. Rolling and the Rev.
J. H. Henry Will Re the Ora-
tors for Occasion.
-Arra- yernents for the anni,cul
memoria, ceremonies of the Pad''
eah lodges of Odd Fellows were (tom-
pieced last night at a meeting of a
committee empowered to act, and the
date was fixed for Sunday. June 9.
A departure from the usual custom
of holding the ceremonies at Oak
Grove cemetery will mark this
Broadway Methodist church. The
Rev. W. T. Bolling will deliver the
memorial sermon, and the Rev. J. R.
Henry will deliver the oration
A special invitation to the
regular church choir feu pepare and
render a musical proVirta has been
extended and will doubtless be ac-
cepted.
FOR SALE-4SHAND NEW SEVEN
ROOM HOUSE, NEVER OCCUPIED,
BATH, HOT AND COLD WATER.
MONROE BETWEEN 14TH AND
15TH STREETS. EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS. LILLIARD 11. SAN-
DIME PHONES uns.
—Wedding invitations, announce-
meats and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per- ,
sonal attestien at the Sun Job °Mee.
JAS. M. COLLINS CO.
Practical Horse Shoeing. 309 South Fourth St.
PIrat4;:loass Work Oustrnritefot.l.
OLD PHONE
il•e• Lips IS 'Frit,/
udk, 9Mlip34Co.
—ass somainsnik,
yor *Jur Jake and Curs
It is to our Interest to make the problem of dress Just
as easy and convenient as we can for you. For some
time we have been agents for
91re ladies Aline journal SPaiterns
and new we are piing to supply vou with
Semonstrator
For two days, Friday and Saturday, .1 une 6 and 7.
Answering all questions in regard to Patterns -methods
of metsuring -advantage of guide chart—how to use,
etc. So come down gni learn of the intatta satisfactory
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WEDNESDAY, et 'NE 5.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT. .
May, 1907.
1 4118 16 
2 3951 17 
3 3951 18 
4 3961 20 
3961 21 
7 3961 22 4048
4006 23 3943
9 3954 24 3965
10 3963 25 3961
11 3985 27 3955
13... ...... 3976 28 3940
14.. ...... 3975 29 3935
15 3982 30 3943
31 3943
Total 107,232
Average for May, 1906 4001
Average for May, 1907 3972
Personally appeared before me,
this June 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the month
of May, 1907, is true to the beat of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Puteic.




Kindness is a seed that never
finds a barren soiLP
• DISARM OR UNMASK?
Quite different in its personnel
and tone will be The Hague confer-
ence, compared with the peace con-
ference in New York. Delegatee to
the latter sere peace advocates, so
filled with the spirit of their subject,
that, hunianilke, they were ready to
light for thcir principles, and in
souse instaroes for their methods.
The Ilague conference is made up of
repreuentatives of the powers, each
with his instructions, and it will be
found that each, instead of conceding
point* to make up the general sum
. of the world's peace, will be diplo-
matically, bin. insistently engaged in
pushing measures, -designed to weak-
en the poeitiott of the others. Every
delegate, excepting perhaps OUT own,
will wear the mask of hypocrisy, but
this Li kniTa, to all, and the efforts
or each to ata4 the masks off the
others will militate in favor of
peace
Russia was the first to propose a
peace conference, and the czar has
Induced the tosonel meeting. °b-
eer e e Russia's a ttix u de. S$ie will
not hear to limitation of armament.
She is a great land power, with mu-
lions of loople to bear the burden
of eer military establishment. Her
harbors are ice bound; her frontier
extensive; her people restless and
needing the iron hand of the military
to preserve order.
But while ioldly opposing any
suggestion of divermament, Ruesia
Is Intent on discussion and settle-
meet of the questions of contraband
of war, the supplying of fuel to bel-
ligerents; in time of war, and other
subjects, whicb would directly affect
such maritime nations as England
.and Japan especially, situated as
they are on Islands and depending
on their Alps for supplies as well as
fighting force defense in time of
war.
Naturally England. haying widely
seattered territories to protect, is not
likely to enter into the broad die-
citation of queetions which more
vitaily affect her than any of the
others. Japan is not likely to sob-
mit to Russian diekstnacy in these
matters. and Germany, Austria,
Italy. France and the other European
nations will assume attitude, on
thew. sinestions. according to their
geographical toundkriee, the ehar-
meter of the governments and the
topography of the country,
The ratted States and her Ameri-
can allies are interested in the Drago
doetrioe. the reeistaaee to armed en-
forcenteet of the collection of priv-
ate loan e European erechtor nation.
are not at all inclined to admit any
well defined ruling on the srubjese,
and we are {preparing, if possible,
to is. k the conference and carry
our point by a clear majority. We
only hope it will not be nenessisery to
whip an part of Faurope in order to
carry into effect the derision of the
peace eonfeirenoe.
o 
"Man will }iv soon," declared Asn
relearn Alex Graham Roll, "and there
is a great reward for the aeronaut."
Yea, a golden barp and • pair of
When fifty mothers swooped dollen,
on a Philadelphia magistrate and de-
Mended that George Baer, president
3995
remainder of the country. If the es.3991
teemed Chronicle-Telegraph would identity. Henry Kopf, of the West3973 devote its attention to the purifying Kentucky Coal company, diacovered3954
3942 local 
conditions, the rest of us them on the Dick Foialer and interro-
might discern more clearly the mer-
its of Pennsylvania's candidates.
401 tlesh%1111inttigsTaelhis " on 
held
griedidre:I1:3r e  
MISS 
COAT, BOXES=W J VVikaa hi.s.ir./crossing, the object of their wrath
Muse have regretted his declaration
during the anthracite coal dispute,
that he is a "steward of providence."
It is regrettable, If German diplo-
mats have slipped a joker into the
recesprocity treaty. If the looseness of
its terms is designed to afford Ger-
man exporters an opportunity to get
around our tariff wall, the conduct
of the German diplomats will nullify
every effort that has been made in
this country in the direction of reci-
procity. There is nothing gained in
the diplomacy of duplicity nowadays.
It must have been one of those
slow trains through Arkansas that
was stopped by army worms.
TOO FREQUENTLY
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
St, Nicholsa--J. J. Rodes, Dexter,
Mo.; Mrs. McNelson, Hampton; Miss
Maude Leasher, Hampton; Miss Ethel
King, Carrel/Ile; W. W. Love, Me-
trot/tolls; Chas. Mathews, Canton, 0.;
P. E. Strather, Puryoar, Tenn,: C.
J. Prince, Pair Dealing; J. J. Sikes,West Kentucky Coal Company Fair Dealing; J. L. Damson, Rock-
port, Ind.; Otis McLaughlin, Mt.Has Roosters Arrested
Vernon, Ind.; R. D. Wolfe, Benton;
G. C. Baldwin, Elizabethtown.
Palmer—Hoblenzer, New York;
Isaac Rubel, Peoria, Ili.; 5 F. Nor-
ris, Chicago; V. J., Blow, Louisville;
Max Woh I lebe, Cincinnati; J. B.
Hall, Lexington; A. H. Egan. Louis-
ville; J. G. Boyd, Louisville; S. at
Thompson, Henderson; F. D. Wil-
liam*, Richmond,. Vs.; W. 0. Mor-
ton, Chattanooga,
Belvedere—H. C. 'Richards, Hop-
The esteemed Pittsburg Chroniele- Missing coal boxes and shovels, 
kLilfsLaviullse,; G. F. Doyle, Chicago; C.
Telegraph Is mistaken. It is not the property 
Bayou; 0. V. Ezell, Paris,ot the West Kentucky Coal"sureness" of Pennsylvania that company, found on the steamer Dick 
Tenn.; %V. M. rod, Nashville; John
Bogard, Golden Pond; T. R. Beyan.bars the way to her favorite sons to Foveler early this morning, resultedthe white houee. It is "blowhole" in trouble between the riven manag-l
Oweneboro.
New Richmond—J. R. Rogers,armor plate, defective steel rails, era of the coal company and routerscapitol graft. Pittsburg boodle, Phil- on the steamboat. The ringleader of 
oSanoolinehu;rg, Ill.; A. H. Allison, Chat-
adelphia corruption and a general the r 
waslto
ousters, Rich Robertson, 
n, renn.M 
J. N. Dickson, Ken-
;
Mrs. 
arrested on a warrant sworn out bylLou..; 
W. B. HalloweV, St.condition of civic rottenness that has
the coal officers and held to bail Inij. F. 
McCartney, 
W. 0. Williamson, St. Louis;
Metropolis; J. W.
petrified into an axiom the obscure
statement that "Nothing good ever the sum of -200, which was furnished .
Farrell, Parkersburg, W. Va.; J. 1.came out of Pennsylvania." Any- by Captain Mark Cole of the 
Dickibody who ever attains prominence in Fow:er. The ease will be tried tomor-.
Magore Henderson; J. H. Brown,, 
that commonwealth, no matter how row morning in police court. iSt. Louis; A. Downs, Murray; S. Our-
pure, is under the suspicion of the When found, the coal boxes 
hadlley, Brockport.
been painted, evidently to hide their
Lack of compunethin in Regard To
Propert) of others Marks
River Trade.
BOXES WERE NEWLY PAINTED
AMERICAN SPORT.
One who has made some study of
the case says that $5,000,000 was
taken in as gate money by the base-
ball clubs of the United States last
season, that $600,000 was paid In
eateries to the players in two.,ehss
salaries to players in two big leagues,
and that $2,000,000 additional was
paid in salaries to players in some
thirty-one lmaller leagues in the
country. These figures would indi-
cate something of the popularity of
baseball, even if one never saw a
game, or never looked at the pictures
which are printed in the papers, giv-
ing a view of the grounds on the oc-
casion of a big game, when the ex-
pression "a sea of faces'' is admira-
bly illustrated by the reproduction of
a photograph of a section of gratrd-
stand or "bleachers."
Baseball, however, is but one of a
large number of sports which appeal
strongly to the American people. The
schools of various grades afford a ba-
sis for many competitions. Not a
week of the springtime Is allowed to
pass without a track meet of some
sort. Each of the prominent institil
times has its Interscholastic meet, Lb
which the schoolboy athletes are at-
tracted by the offer' ofprizes in the
shape of banners and individual tro-
phies for the winner. These outdoor
contests are preceded by winter In-
door competitions at which the pros-
pects for the spring meetings are
forecast. The latter are hardey finish-
ed before thoughts are turned to the
football of the autumn. In this way
the athletic interests of the schools
are kept In the foreground daring
much of the calendar year.
These high school "-meets" are
nothing but preparatory stages for
the college contests, They are used
by the college authorities for the ear-
pose of attracting future students. To
get a large company of high school
boys within the campus limits and
see that they have a good time is the
ultimate object, Once in College the
round goes on just the same. There
are contests with the east and with
the west. There are indoor "meets"
and outdoor competitions, all look-
ing toward athletic supremacy, and
all helping to develop a great com-
pany of enthusiasts who follow the
varying sports as the seasons change.
The Interest does not seem to wane
when college days are Athletic
clubs In the cities with well equipped
headquarters and country clubs with
superior attractions for outdoor
sport are to be found everywhere.
Golf, tennis, rowing, swimming, polo
playing, bowling, horse racing, speed
contests, with automobiles and motor
boats, boxing, and many mipor forms
of sport appeal each to its hartIculle
company of enthusiasts. When a'
these companies are joined the re:el' A
is that a large proportion of the Pee
ple seem to be included. The newepa
peas recognize thls fact by the *pace Exceptional
they allot to sport.
The literature of sport is increas-I Shirt Valuesing at a rapid rate, books of rules.
suggestions, and descriptions of de- For One Dollartails being available in many different
lines. Where one or two manufactur-
ers onee led the van' in supplying
uniforms and materials for the
games, now there are hundreds of
dealers who finti In this field a .litcra-
live income. The gaeat advantage of
It all Is that nearly every one of the
sports has substantial reason for ex-
istence in the improvement of the
physical well-being of Its patrons. If
the Americans seem increasingly de-
voted to sport, they can show for It
an increasing number of athletic
youth. England's position es leader
in outdoor sports is threatened by
the American activity in this direc-
t ion Ch Ica go Tribune.
DON'T KISS BABY
gated the rousters on their presence
there. Hot words followed on both
sides and a general row was narrow- CONSUMPTION GERMS THEREBY
ly averted. The warrant for Robert- TRANSMITTED.
son followed. Frequent disappearance
of their coal boxes and shovels left
in barges over night, has exasperat-
ed the coal company's officers. The Doctors Issue Sage Warning Against
custom is to tie a barge at night be.. Social Practice Before Their
side the steamboat and coal in the
morning. This was done last night
and when the coaling was started
this morning, several of the boxes
could not be found.
Were Borrowed Boxes.
Association,
Atlantic City, N. J., June 5.—Next
to the house fly, the habit of kissing
Captain Cole in gaing on the bond the baby is declared to be the most
of the rooster, said that the trouble dangerous means of spreading con-
was not over stolen boxes but over sumption.
some borrowed boxes, which the rous- War on the disease and the new-
ter had painted. He said he had bor- est methods to prevent. and cure It
rowed the boxes to use in loading occupied the attention of 3.000 PhY-
brick and that they would have been sicking, gathered from all points of
returned. Henry Kopf, of the coal' the compass 'here today, The Ameri-
company, said that the borrowed boit can Medical association, which has
es had been teturned last night and ati enrollment of 23,000 physicians,
that the boxes found on the steamer iand whose gain during the year was
this morning were other boxes.which1reported to be 3,000, is in conven-
tion.had been taken from the coal barge.
The painting was not sufficient to Franklin Dye, secretary of the
hide the company's branded mark on New Jersey commission on bovine.tu-
the boxes. lberculosis. opened his address with
Appropriation of other boats' prop-,the significant declaration; "Put up
erty is of frequent occurrence on thole sign in every home, 'Don't Kiss the
river and the ethics of the game withBaby.'" All the state can do, he said,
nearly all roosters, is to keep it if to protect the infant from tubercular
you can. Painting and all manner tiesinfectiOn thrcugh a safeguarded milk
devices are resorted to to hide iden-lsupply, is offset largely by the ava-
titles. The wharfloat frequently loeslanche of aunties, cousins, who "just
es its trucks and finds them on the must kiss the little darling."
steamboats making the local harbor.
On one occasion Captain E. W. Bew- Wrecks Train to Save Lives.ley, of the John Hopkins, found a Kalamazoo. Mich., June 5.—Ed-rouster painting a pair of trucks be- ward Egan, operator of the train ant-longing to the wharfboat, to prevent Deis in the tower of the crossing of
the eharfboat officers from recogniz- the Michigan Centranand the Geandlag them. His decisive action in dis-eRapids and Indiana railroads nearcharginb an officer as well as the this city, averted a train wreck whichrouster is well remembered on the probably would have caused seriotrsriver here.
'loss of life today,
{ A Michigan Central freight train
YOU DON'T GAVE TO WAIT 'that had gotten beyond the engin-Every do e makes y ou ieelbetter. Lax-Frte 'eer's control was bearing down onkeeps your whnle infidel right. Sold on the the crossing, its whistle shriekingmoitey-bseit plan everywnere. Freese cent..
appeals for a clear track. At the
same moment a Grand Rapids andlFOLSONIDALE YOUNG MAN
Indiana passenger train came alongDIES AT FATHER'S HOME.
at full speed.
Egan threw the dandier against
the freight train, knowing that it
would be wrecked and possibly re-
sult in the death of train men. He
chose this, however, rather than to
give the freight a clear track, as it
would have run squarely into the
passenger and many might have been
killed.
The freight engine left the track,
but remained right side up. Four
• cars behind it were tumbled and
i
broken into a pile, but no one was
hurt.
Mayfield, Ky., June 5. (Special.)—
Gorman Frietoe, 18 years old, son
of R. H. Pristoe, a prominent farm-
er of Folsomdale, died at his home
last night after a prolonged Illness
and was burled this afternoon.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
Some men Imagine that a moral
wrong is a conintercial right.
Drowning represents one of the
greatest (aloes of accidental death,
"Take him lcir all
good man who was offering up the
flail prayer for the departed machine
politician, "we shall ant look upon
his like again." "Amen! Amen!" on-
ela'med the deacons in cannot, --
Chicago Record-Hensid.
Ok.
When the New Store has a
good bargain it shares It
with You.
Today we call especial at-
tenteon to a line of white
shirts which we are selling
for $1. At the present mar-
ket the shirts can't be bought
to sell at that price, but we
got them some time ago, and
give you the advantage of it.
Cotton is high, going higher,
and nil lines of cot ton goods
are soaring, too.
The ;flirts come in plain




Eagles' building, Sixth street and
Broadway. This was decided In a
meeting of the local coal dealers last
night, and final arrangements for
the anuual conveation were made.
The convention will open on theI
morning of Juno 13 and last through
the IS, An attendance of over 100
dealers from the two states is indi-
cated now,
IA)CAL COAL DEALERS TO
ENTERTAIN WITH SMOKER.
Instead of a banquet at the Pal-
mer House, a smoker will be given
the last night of the convention of
the Kentucky and Tent:tease° Retail
Coal Merchants' association at the
Snatches Wt..,. From Wheels.
oreentleld, Ill., isine 5.--Mrs. E.J.
Tale was fatally Injured this after-
noon by the south-bound passenger
train, No. On on the Chleago, Burl-
ington and Quincy railroad and died
a short time after the accident. She
was nearly to the railroad when the
whistle was blown for the street
crossing. She looked' at the train
hesitated. and then started scrota
the track The fireman ran out on
the running bonrd and down to the
pilot, catching the woman and hold-
ing her for a distanee of thirteen
rall lengths, but was forced to drop
tier at the side of the traik jest be-
fore the train came to a stop. One
Of the ..womari's lower -.limbs stud- an
arm were broken. sustaining Interned
injuries. Flee was UR gears old and
bad been In business here
- -
I A woman doesn't have to mind
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Youths' Suits
We have respect for the criticism of
the young man from 16 to 19 years of
age.
Seems to us he knows more about
clothes than his elders
These young men arc our
Staunchest Patrons
They are our best friends—they know
we serve them best always They are
ture to find here the style they're look-
ing for. We've young men's swell
suits—the kind that strikes the dressy
chaps. Tasteful, tailor-like and perfect
fitting, with all the irtistic touches
So Near to Every Young Man's Heart
Single and double breasted styles —
regular college cut, $10, $12.50, $15, $20
Young man, come to the fountain
head of fashion for your spring suit.











ONE OF THE NEATEST AND MOST
COMPLETE EDITIONS.
Excellently Illustrated, Stylish in De-
sign and Creditable in Comp°.
ei • and Contents.
One of the neatest, cleverest and
Most complete sehool annuals ever
coming into this office was the "Ish-
kcodah", published by the Paducah
High school students. The cover de-
sign is an Indian on a horse, the
work of Mr. Clark Bondurant, of the
Class of '07. The High school col-
ors, blue and white, are carried out
In the cover. The contents, besides
i numerous fine pictures of the gradu-
ating class, Su,perintendent Lieb and
1 the High school faculty, consists of
'
notes, humorous "take offs", stories
and original articles, all the work of
the students that show considerable
'pative literary ability, training in
English and editorial equipment.
RAILROAD NOTES
I Mr. In E. Palmer, Master meehan-. lc of the Illinois Central shops, has
returned from Gravelett, a station 20
miles north of Nese:111e, after super-
'intending the work of replacing three
derailed cars.
Superintendent A. H. Egan and
Roadmaster A. F. Blaess, of the Lou-
isville division of the Illinois Cen-
tral, are in the city looking after the
improvements on First street, where
the company is regradiag its tracks.
Mr. tHaery McCourt, general 'nu-
"Read not to contradiet and con-
fute, nor to believe and take for
granted, nor to find talk and die-
Wires-el:tut to weigh and consider."
If you have been reading theme
little chats on Osteopathy. I trust
you have weighed and considered
them. If you are among the ailing
lyou should have investigated.
'Paducah people you know to Inves-
tigateOsteopathy, InveRtigate by
taking the treatment, and I should
like to refer you to any one of them
for testimony of what it has done
for them. I have very successfully
treated chronic cases of rheumatism,
asthma, eczema, liver and bowel and
stomach troubles, nervousness', lum-
bago, nettnalgia and headaches and
genera! debility. In all these ail-
ments the Oeteopethic is the most ra-
tional treatment known to science
today.
There is nothing occult about the
treatment. It is merely a. druglesui
system of meNcine seeking In the
human body, structural normality of
Its parts upon which their vitality
and proper functioning depend. It
does this by scientific manipulation,
recognizing and using diet, air, wa-
ter and exercise amid other hygienic
measure".
Its retinas; are quick and sure and
never attended, by the filitteint- that
usually accompanies the use of
'drugs, I should like to talk to you 'at
!any time ahont your Innis's, If you
-are ill. My office hours are from 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5 p. m. Minns' 1407,1
ofilee LIG Broadway, upstairs, Dr. 01
D. Frongo.
perintendent of southern lines of the
illinolii Central, passed through Pa-
ductb en route south from the Louis
villa at 3:45 o'clock this morning.
Vizi Pencils", an Italian section
laborer on the Illinois Central, at
Central Cdty, fell off a hand car
backwards last night and today is
in the hospital here, suffering front
a °rustled right foot, over which the
wheels passed.
Mr. C. W. Wookiraige, the IllinoIs
Central pattern maker, was on duty
this zooming after a brief illness
of stomach trouble.
Extra summer traffic has caused
the I. C. to secure a number of extra
firemen for locomotives, and yester-
day three car repairers were taken
from the shops and placed on en-
gines to fire. More are being added
daily.
Chief Wood Drives "Skeeters."
Fire Chief Wood is driving
"Skeeter," the old-time war horse,
to his buggy today because of two
crippled horses: in the department.
"Skeeter" is 236 years old, and a lit-
tle stiff, but can "go some" yet.
—Unused rooms in your house







.4, 1907's Newest Model_   
no. Optimo is 1907's newest novelty and it
has all the snap and go which is so evident in
present-day styles It is made up in the soft
Milan braid, 'lending that graceful droop so much
admired by well dressed men this season.
The new Yachts, Alpines and Telescopes in
Sennet, Split Milat.. and Mackinaw braids are also
shown in a profusion of refined shapes. You will
be sure to find here a hat which was especially
chosen for a man of your build and your tastes.
Complete displays of such famous makea as Grace,
Dunlap, Hawes Howard and Young. Some of
them have studied hat makiniz for nearly a century
and we have chosen therr best work.
From $1.00 to $5,00
Our special importation of one-piece Panamas,
direct from South America, is a complete exposi-
tion of what a Panama hat should be. All the
popular shapes, frotn
$3.50 to $12.50
See the new Sonsette Hat Band, a broad, rich


















We arc sale agents for Keiser Neckwear for
ladies. Keiser is the style leader in this ling.
We want to show you want to wear around your
neck to be stylish. Special display for Thursday:
Turnovers .... 10c to Mc Collars 23c ton 30
Embroidered Coat Suit Sets 93.50.
3 lip
-For Dr. Penalley ring 416. Barraas, ex-meal-dent of Guatemala,
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400% in one of the streets of this capital on
Broadway. Phone 1.4.6.
-Tickets for the commencement
exercises-of the High school are now
on sale at the Kentucky box office.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Bruneon's, 529 Broadway.
--John Ayres, the farmer cut Sun-
day tnorning, continues to improve
in Riverside hospltal.
-Carbon paper that gives entire
satisfaction, and every sheet guaran-
teed is the Webster Mull Copy Car-
bon, handled only by R. D. Clements
& Co. Phone 436.
--The liquor license a Raney &
Jenkins was transferred in county
court today to George Tandy.
--City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the tequests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Mr. George Weikel, the brick
contractor, has formed a partnerehip
with Mr. Frank Haggerty, plaster
contractor, who lately returned to
Paducah after a four years' absence.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any trarsfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
otwasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
-If you haven't time to go home
to lunch, try Whitehead's 25 cent
dinner. Polite service.
--The Paducah W. C. T. U. will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock
in the leeture room of the First Bap-
tist church, when arrangements will
be made for.the observance of Flow-
er Mission Jay.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as greet an assortment as
you will and anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--The United States civil service
cemmission announces examinations
for this dietrict as follows: Assist-
ant chemist, engineer department at
large; surfman, second, third, untrue
eighth, ninth, tenth, twelfth and
thirteenth life saving districts; as-
sistant in dairy chemistry (male),
July ItO,
Raison To Do Music Halls.
Parts, June 5.- A dispatch to the
Petit Paritisene, from Tangier, esys
that the board of foreign acairs has
offered a pardon to Ftaisnliethe ban-
oit on condition that he leave Moroe-
co and Jive away from Tangier, on a
pension to be paid -him by the gov-
ernment. A friend of Raleull Propos-
es that he make a tour of the British
had American music hells. It le be-
Leved that: Raisuli favors such a
scheme. • efinri
HAMMOCKS
90c to $4.25 at
NOAH'S ARK
In hammecks we have Made spe-
cial preparations for the summer
trade this Reamer] and have a line of
letwhich any dealer Might be pel
Though our hammocks cost lees
than you are usually asked to pale
.you will find no better qualities
anywhere than at Noah's Ark.
Fur $3 we have a variety of hand-
s one pat terns and Bll Want nil
weaves, full size-values which can
nit be equalled any place In the
oity for the money.
If you want a little better one,
we have a beauty for 13.25 And
for $4 2.5 we have a hammock whiel
is the equal of any $8 hammock it
Paducah It's lalge and roomy
with a comfortable pillow. The
fabric Is heavy and demi), wovet
and the Colors Are as near weather
proof salt Is possible to make them.
Other good ones for erfliC, $1.25, 62 2:
and $2 50
Meat any time now a hamineck Is
apA tg,proye the rooKcAnutortabte
piTee about the house. By all means
atone to Noah's Ark before you bey.
for If you don't we both lose money
NOAw'S ARK
3 9 BROAerWAY
May 7, last, told in the court today
Ohe motive for his crime. He places
the blame for his act on the shoul-
ders of his cousin, Bernardo Mora,
the man who is named as his accom-
plice. Morales does not deny that the
murder of Barflies was of a deliber-
ate character, but Insists that he
committed the crime in order to save
his own life. He Insists that he was
but the tool of his cousin from the
moment he was entrusted with the
secret of the plot, he was hounded
by Mora until forced, through fear, to
plunge the knife into the body of the
victim selected.
 --
Popular Paducah Girl Weds.
Telegrame received here today an-
nounce the marriage of-Miss Ella
Sanders of this city, and Mr, .Louis
Edward Hassman, of Clinton, Ill., In
St. Louis at 8:10 o'cleck last night.
The wedding was a quiet one and
took place at the home of Mrs. M.
Fahey on Vernon avenue, where Miss
Sanders had been visiting since Sun-
day. While it came as a. surprise to
the friends of the couple here, the
family of the bride was aware of the
Intended marriage which was solemn-
ized in St. Louis in order that it be a
quiet affair. Min Sanders and Mr.
Hassmau had been engaged for some
time,
The bride is the youngest daugh-
ter of Mrs. David L. Sanders and is a
girl of attractive personally and
gracioua manner which have made
her a wide circle of friends. She is
prominently related in Paducah. Iter
father was the :ate JudA David Li'
Sanders and her mother Is a member
of the Enders 'family, a pioneer one
of Ulla section.
Mr. Heseman is a brother of Mr. F.
C. Haasman, associated with the
Flournoy Bro.., commission brokers,
and is well known in Paducah, hay-
erg at one time been connected with
the Illinois Central here. He is at
present master mechanic in
the Illinots Central, with offices at
Clinton. He was for five years
mechanical draghtsman for the road
at Chicago. His first position as fore-
man was at Carbondale, Ill., after-
earls becoming general foreman of
'he shops at East St. Louis, from
which piece he was transferred and
oromoted to his present position.
It is not known whether Mr. and
tire. Hessman will visit here before
going to their home in Olinton, ill.,
or not.
-The Sun's new story, eThe King
if Diamonde," will   tomor-
'OW. Do not fail to read it.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
!of relatives: and friends ,Ai•rr,F.:_ei the
I
icerernony.
r The bride, an especell pretty!
g_ 
1 lw and attractive girlOooked very charrn-Itug in an exquisite gown Of white
embroidered net over white taffeta.'flavi• driri-r . She wore a picture hat of VI bite and l'irrvdribirdevirlib4
Was a Paducah Girl. carried .a stitoser bouquet of bridel Circuit Ceure I
Judge W. S. Dewey has received a poses and sweet peas. The couple WAgS J. W. Holland filed suit against the
card of invitation to the tenth anni- Preceded to the altar by the ushers: Paducah Traction company for $1,-
Mr. and Mrs. WHItant H. Travesty. Mgrernros.Rjrceriffell,auCr)i.areoificie"MilscvCionred; 
boo for
rmonths ago on North Twelfth
versary celebration of the wedding of personal injuries su.tained
of Portland, Ore., which was held at and W. E. Kelley. The Rev. Williamstreet, when a street car ran into his
their home last Monday. Judge E. Bourqten performed the ceremony;buggy, knocked him out and frac-
Dewey performed the wedding cere--On all impressive manner. Irma apsa,tured his shoulder, besides bruising
esty then of Louisville, Ky., 
tooklKolb rendered the weddi ni
g , Lida Amos, filed snit against vv.!
r
mouy ton years ego when Mr. Tray.-im up generally.
Miss Lulu Yates, of Padurah, for his Protnise Me" 
very attractively before,M. Amoss for divorce, alleging cruel
bride. The Judge is gratified to t
he bridal processionse, land inhuman treatment. They mar
ifeau : rut that the bonds he sealed have 
A pretty reception at the home of tied April 8, 1901. in Metopole
proven such happy ones.-- Cairo But- the
 bride's mother, Mrs. Georgia The restoration of her maiden name,
Rock Beyer, at Monroe; and Fifth'Lida Hopkins, is asked.
h 
streets, followed the ceremony. Thei B. J. Sherrell filed suit against




rataen13- dec n aoriateJ Henrietta L. Sherrell oclay in circuit
The sophomore and junior a:agave 
w 
loourt for divorce. They were mar-
of the High school received last 
etolcolor-effect of white and green. The ried in November. 1904, and setter-
:ening at the High school auditorium 
delighttn1 refreshments carried out sled in October, 190e.
!in honor of the seniors of 1907. It 
the white and green motif. Only thei
.was a pretty affair with many guests' 
r a party, e a es u o - In Bankruptcy.
rpresent. The ha:I was 
attractivelyitowa guests were present et the re- June 18 was; set for a first meet-
decorated with the colors of the twoi
ception. The bridal presents received ing of ereditors of Mrs. Byrns C:ark.
classes. One side was in olive and by
 the popular young couple were es- of Smithland.
ft,oetteestoeiteetterte.1.4...1.4..2.  V FORCED TO CRIME. co:d, the junior colors, and the other pere‘allY 
handsome and numerous,. Hon. E. W. Bagby. referee in
in gold and blue, the sophomore col- 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton left at mid- bankruptcy, went to Benton this
l'outhfuI Slayer of General lesellles ors. The flowers were sweet peas, .ehe 
night for Washington City and will morning to take proof in the bank- •
Tells of Assassination. oclass flower of the seniors, An or- 
go to the Jamestown exposition and r___pt . matter of the Benton Merean-
+ c.hestra payed during the evening 
other points. The bride wore a stylish tile company.
Adr* iifrrir irre*.redring, 4 • Mexico City, June 5.-Florencioand live and cakes were served. In 
crosit•unie of tan and lot)wn check, Referee In Bankruptcy E. W. Bag-, ,
Morales, the man who kiiled General l ieleeiving Fine were the members of wit
h hat and gloves to harmonize. by yesterday afternoon decided a
the junior and sophomore classes and
the guests of honor, the seniors.
LOCAL NEWS
D. A. R. Meeting Postponed.
r The Paducah chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, has call-
ed in its meeting announced tor Fri-
day afternoon, until after the Chau-
tauqua, It was to have been held at
Wallace park with supper after the
program and the coo: evenings made
it advisable to have a later date.






On their return they will be with peint in the E. Rehkopf Saddlery
Mrs, Georgia Beyer, until their home company bankruptcy case in favor of
on South Third street, is ready for E. Hehiwpf, who was left in charge,
occupancy. as Custodian, of property he owned
The following out-of-town guests an-J rented it to Rale Walters, not
were present for the wedding: Mr. knowing that he lacke.1 authority.
and Mrs. Joseph Raury, of Louis- The property had rented for '$75 per
vire; Miss Towne Segar. of Anna. month, and Walters paid but $51.
Ill.; Mr. James Perrine, of Anna,
Ill. 
Trustee Cecil Reed fl:ed a petition
asking the court to order Rehkopf to
Attorney and Mrs. T. D. Wallace
and daughter, Helen, of Mayfleld, ar-
rived yesterday to visit Mrs. Wal-
lace's aunt, Mrs. A. G. 'Cunningham,
Miss Mary Gregory, who has spent of North Sixth street.
the win:er with Miss Lucille Harth, Mrs. Alfred May, of Owensboro, Is
330 North Ninth street, left this visiting her mother, Mrs. L. J. Per-
morning for Madisonville to visit. Tolman, of South Third street. 'In County Court.
M16.5, Gregory will return to Paducah, Airs. Princess Bird Hart, daughter The will of the late John Enders
before going to her home in Texas. or Airs. mare Bird,- of 425 Kentucky was probated today in county court.
She has proven one of the popular avenue, is dangerously ill in Mem- It is dated January 10, 1894, and
visitors in the city and many friends phis, suffering from hemorrhage of
C. 
svitnessed by Drs. James and W.
will regret to see her leave. , 1 the lungs. Lang. The provisions follow:
Miss Frances Mantis has returned i t -o Edmonia Endere Long, a sis-
Five Hundred Club Meeting, home from a visit to the family of - -,ter, $1; to Henry M. Enders, a broth-
Mrs. Armour Gardner was the host Hope Pryor, at 
Pryorsburg. 'er, $1; to Annie B. Cochran, a she
ess of the Five Hundred club this! 
Charley Holcomb, of Paducah, Is ter, all the remainder of his prop-
morning at her home on Fountaan visiting in t
he city this week. ' s leety of every kind, but no itemized
avenue. It was a pretty club party 'Master Lex1
e Grief went to Paducah .statement of his possessions was
with a limited number of outside this morning
 to visit his father and,rnade. Mrs. Cochran was appointed
guests to fill the vacancies. The gr
andinother.-Mayfield Messenger. 'executrix.
house was attractively decorated ' Mrs. H. F
. Leming who has been
with carnations and rambler roses in spending the
 winter in Seattle,Wash., elarriage Licenses.
a color scheme of red and white. The" wil
l return home tomorrow. Lucious Cunningham to Pearl
prettily appointed course luncheon ' Miss 
Gertrude Monroe, of Benton, meahi.
served at noon carried out the red re
turned home this morning after a
and white motif. The club prize 
brief visit to Paducah.
was taken by Mrs'. Hal Corbett, Miss 
Mrs. Burke Bowmen, formerly.
Harriet Remis, of Nashville, Teen., 
Miss Susie Jorgenson. atrived from
oaptured the visitor's nrifm. 
The Fulton this morning to visit in Pada-
pay the difference of $20 for each
month. The court refused to do so,
holding that $55 was sufficient. A
total of about $450 paid to Rehkopf
remains unpaid to the trustee, and
the referee ordered it surrendered to
Trustee Reed.
guests were: Mesdames L. A. Wash-
ington, Hal Corbett, Henry Hughes,
Hughes McKnight, W. J. Hills, Vic-
tor Voris, Harris Rankin, Robert
Reeves, Ben Weille, Luke Rumen.
W. F. Bradsrhaw, H. G. Reeeolde,
Charles Wheeler, Charles Erichard-
son, Harriet Ramis, Elizabeth Sin-
nott.
Sane Sone' Club.
Mrs. David Flournoy will enter-
tain the Sans Souci club on Friday
afternoon at her home in Arcadia.
The invitations are limited to the
club members.
Ileyer-Sheiton Wedding a Pretty
Event.
A very °cement' ceremonial was
the marriage of Miss Maybere ha
Beyer and Mr. Howard Edward She)-
ton, whkh took place last evening at
9 o'clock at the German Evangelical
church on South Fifth street. The
church was effectively decorated with
palms, ferns, magnolias and the
southern emilax. The color-motlf was
white abet green. A large assemblage
HOW HE WORKED IT. •
rheumatism at her home, 427 
Noeth'charged wtth stealing a gold watch
Ifrom the foreman of the gime plant
Fifth street.
Miss Margaret Grigsby, of boulie:in 
Mechanicsburg. The watch was
found on Johnson'spereon.
will arrive this evening to visit
Miss Caroline Evans and Wet Ora
Leigh at 1438 Broadway, MOTHER AFTER BAER.
Mr. Leslie La Nelve, of Obion.
Tenn., is In the city.
MeHarry Bellingshead, of Chien-
go, Is In the city.
Mr. V. J. Blow, of Nashville. Is
in the city, mothers, bearing a petition signed
Mr. H. C. Neale and Misaree F-Asic by 500 or more, marched down on
and Mary Neale. of Mraylieki. are la Coroner Jermon this afternoon to
the city. demand the arrest of Presideut Geo.
I MT and Mee Arvel Peeplea* and F Baer, of the Philadelphia & Read-
little son Heat!, of Poplar Bluff, are i„ railway, on the charge of con-
visiting relatives in the city., tributory negligente. In the killing of
I Miss Garnett Buckner has re- William Johnson and his S-year-old
turned from school near Cincinnati son, who were struck by a 'Reading
,to spend the summer vacation, train at the "death trap" grade
I Misses Alice and Martha Carroll crossing at Vetrango street. making
will go to Paducah. Ky., next.Tues- a total of ten killed in the last year.
day to visit Miss Kathleen Whitfield. The women were from giving Sun.
a sinter of. Mr. Win. P. Howe, former- one of the old incorporated villages
1Y of Nnalividier now of 
California. of Philadelphia, and their maroh
Miss Whitfleld will give a reception was the result of a series of indig-
for them shortly after their arrival, nation meetings held mince the acet
-Nashville Banner, dent took place leweek ago.
Miss Mary Boyle 121 Clark street 
.1111111 .111111wat
Tacklellart
If U want 2 tackle
the fish that it pays
to tackle.
Hart Sells the Chocest
FISHING TACKLE
At a price that U
can afford to tackle.
The rods, reeds, lines, hooks,
sinkers, corks, bait ibuckets
are all exceedingly desira-
ble late productions--- the
newest new goods---just
opened. Try Hart.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
EAT at Whitehead 's restau rant.
.MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
TELEPHONE 203 for nice bundled
kindling. Johnston-Denker Coal Co.
FOR SALE-Jersey cow and heifer
calf. 922 South Fourth.
CLOTHES cleaner, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
In Pollee Court. ---FOR FRESH FISH telephone 926
Harry Padget, Seamon Parker and new or call 11124 Broad alley.
Harrison Coley, of the south side. Petit RENT--An apartinent int
eah, 
were fined $30 and costs, each, in the Moore fiats. Apply Cia7 North Sixth.
for being
Miss Grace Williams, of Krebs Sta- Police court this 
morning
drunk and disorderly in Mechanice-tion, is visiting in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lee. and burg.
daughter, will arri4 tomorrow from Ida Scott and Nrannie Gray.
 cols
Memphis to visit Mrs. Kate Van ored, were f
ined $20 and costs each
Pelt at the Cochran apartments. and 1.izzie 
Alvey and Tom Woods.
Chester Thompson, 819 (lark colored, dismissed for 
breach of
YOU CAN get nice bundled kind-street, of the hospital corps of the Peace.
case against ling at Johnston-Denker Coal cornpa-United States army is home on a The 
housebreaking
furlough. He enlisted here last Will 
Flatt, colored. was continued, ny. Telephone 203.
June Richard 
Robinson, colored, a deck
hand on the Dick Fowler, was arrest.
Miss Florence Loeb will return ed this noryng charged with using
home tomorrow front Indianapolis.
where 
ialfpiage.
h h been attendingthe 
insulting
Citarles Johnson, colored, was ar-
College of Music and will be with her' North Sixth street, $7 per month. F.
rested this morning by Detective T.
mother Mrs. Reuben Loeb at 504
Moore for grand larceny, and will 
F. Fisher,
Broadway for the summer. 
3. 
from I be tried tomor







St. Apply F. NC Fisher, Post Office.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
2361.
FOR heating and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
WANTED-Man to work in dairy.
C. M. Black, Phone 2430.
SHORT ORDER lunches a spe-
cialty at Page's restaurant, 119 South
Third street.
FOR RENT-rour raom house on
LOST-Black silk umbrella at W.
0, W. hall the --nigh-t-at May 2-6
Finder please ring 224.
FOR RENT - Newly decorated
apartments. Modern improvements.
Hecht Apartments, 511 Adams.
Would Hold Him Reeponsittle for 
tenths. FOR RENT -- Nice room, with
board, 408 Washington. Old phone
Philadelphia. Pa., June 5.--Fifty 25(10.
. • They told the coroner that unless ferson.
will leave tonight for Akron, 0., and he actoti they would tear up thei - Roomg--fitift---ittyrr_:-.47,re-ii
Patterson; N. J., where she w1-l -J tracks of the Reading railroad, Theleonveniencee. Half square from first-
spend the eutnmer %felting, coroner told the women that If they clam boarding house. Old phone
r had acted sooner probably the grade 2207.
J. C. CAPERS WILL AHHEMES crossing would have been abolished
DUTIES FOR PEARL WIGHT. long ago This did not appease them
and they repeated their warning that
Washington. June 5.- Pearl unless something was &me by the
W4ght's unexpected aceeptanoe of officials they would take the law into
the internal revenue commissioner- their own hands,
ship beginning next December, has1 -- 
.--. -
caused John C. Capers, of North The dove of peace is prone to build
Carolina, to be temporarily appoint- her nest behind the heaviest 'line of
ed to serve until then. Capers' ap-
pointment is to continue until De-
cember 1 when Wight will become 
commissioner. Mr. Capers Is the At,
member of the Republican national k
committee front South Carolina.
An phi woman was ill, and a kind-
ly neighbor took a bottle ofevihiehee
to her. The neighbor then said she
would give the old woman a glebe of
'the whisky then and another In the r Adams streets.
morning. The old woman received
the first gems, About ten minutes The Model Laundry Co.
elapsed, and then she suddenly ex-
claimed: "You'd better let's hey the 
Seveptit aid Adams Streets,
Other $oo; ye beer o' so mony sud1 OW Moe 361r.
den deeths neo-aelart"---Tit-Bas
NOTICE
The Model laundry will he
open for business Monday,
June 10, corner Seventh and
LOST--Gold bracelet set with
emeralds. Return to 5, care Sun and
receive reward.
FOR THE BEST sandwiches.chile
and hot tamales, call at 111 1-2
South Third street.
WANTED- Position as bookkeep-
er by man of experience. Good refer-
ences. Address W, care Sun office.
----W-ANTP.'1)--PosIlion by Irt white
woman aa chambermaid or dining
room girl. ,Call Morris, 66-a.
FOR RENT-Seven room house.
527 North Sixth. All modern conven-
iences. Apply '533 North Sixth.
I-WANTED-Position by first-amp
stenographer. Address 1209' Jet-
.
FOR RENT-Nice three-,room cot-
tage. Ilan South Fourth street. Ap
PIT to S. A. Hill, 11,02 South Fourth
or telephone 964.
PHONE 885 ring 4, or call at mar-
ket stall Na, 4 for niee sweet peer
for your friends for the commence
ment exercises.
-EIGHT lady or gentlemen :Leone
to Canvass city. Good new proposi
lion. Call 206 South Third 'tiro
Phone 110,
ONE OF -THE prettiest ani-all-retc
lettered stallions for service Is at Bier
derman's farm on the Mayfield road
He has to be seen to be appreciated
--Iiignet bracelet with n
Q. L , between Wslince park
:Ind Jefferson. Return to F., New
Richmond Hotel, for reward.
Nigh lir vita ex-
perience end one who can alifisretf
telephone calls. No other need
Pie. Ideal Moat Market, 412 Broad-
eev.
NURSE Jefferson.
Lo5T--1.ion head diamond stick
Pin. Reward for return to Tom Co-
burn, Palmer House.
WE MAKE a specialty of, fancy -
race track saddles and harness: also
repair work. Paducah Harness and
Saddle Co., 2114ee Kentucky avenue.
New Phone 546.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEI. and Mr.
Frank Hagerty have formed a part-
nership to do all kinds of plastering,
and the office will be at Weikel's
office, 126 South Fourth. Estimates
cheerfully given at any time.
FOR SALE--One four-burner gas
range, three electric chandeliers, ox-
adized consisting of one 1-light, oats
"-light and one 3 light and one
brass chandelier of four lights. All
In first-class condition, Ring 653
old phone. mornings,
GET OUT of the wet. Jeles won't
be so easy to get next year. We can
use Cl,'), Highest wages; steady em-
ployment guaranteed. Transportation
advanced to machinists having first-
class references. We positively make
no charge in any way, manner, shape
or form for securing jobs for machiu-
ists. Address with references. The
National Metal Trade Association,
Cincinnati. Ohio.
WANTED- A reliable representa-
tive in every locality as sales man-
ager for the Red Croft; Antiseptic
Telephone Mouthpiece. Appoint
agents and look after our interests.
Ezolusive territory to hustlers. 150
Per cent profits. No competition.
Used by large telephone companies.
2,000 ht-Chicago banks alone, Write
for particulars. (Fed throes Antisep-
tic Mouthpiece Co., 741 Unity ilidg•.
Chicago.
"What's that?" asked the clerk at
the soda water fountain.
"A Roosevelt tem:made," reported- -
the customer.
Whereupon the clerk fixed up one
with a big Mick In IL-Chicago Jour-
nal.
Most people's out-go is la'gger thaa
their in-oome.
No man ever lost his reputation or
his friends by acting on the square.
You will find the house you want
by consulting with us. We have
on our books some that. are de-
ightfully situated within eisy
reach-just ideal homes for cow-
eort and well being. It is atone)
ro collect rent than pay it. Why
not become your 'own landlord?
Your property will be isicraaxislie-ist --
nine every year.
See about it AT ONCE.
N. C. HOLLINS
Real Estate and Insurance
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New  Furnishings
ALMOST every day, literally, we are adding to ourassortment of furnishings. We've goL the repu-
tation and we are making our assortment "live up to it."
Notice the new lines mentioned below In each you
will find the very newest creations in a vdriety of pat-
terns, styles and pr's.
Fancy tele tcoatea-Fine tigured wools anti wash
goods, many rich taks. three, four and live buttons, *1 50
to a7 50.
latency H .,o----Many new lines of gauze, lisle, in blacks,
blues, grass. maroons and various shades of tan for tan ox-
ft,rds, 25c, 50c, 7.-ic and *1.00.
Washable Neckwear -All the newest fabrics and
colors; special values at 25c. Tim prices range from 253
to $1.00.
Negligcc, Shirts-Plaited and plain bosoms. New de-
signs in checks. stripes and figures: very high grades in all
sizes, *1.00, *1.50 and fa 00.
New Summer Unduravenr -New coat Style un-
dershitta and short leg drawers, cotton and lisle, in plaids,
ete.-tbe Star, $1.00 per garment; Featherweight Nainsook
and radVa-Das5Orrthe garment. --- -
Union Sultes-A wide range of union suits in balbriggan,
!isles and silks, in ecru, while and blue. Prices rang,. from






I TO WORK STREETS
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
' POLICY. tleiT I CENT
Washington, June 5-- Senator
Bulkeley of Connecticut, was delight-
lug a coterie of friends at a down-
town hotel the other night with
quaint Yankee observations on men
and things, and the talk turned on
accident insurance.
"The first accident insurance poli-
cy ever issued In this country," said
the senator, "was for $5,00o, and
the cost of it to the man insured was
cent.
"J. G. Batter, late praadent of a
Ng accident company. decidsed to In-
troduce Flub insurance in this taun-
t- a having been trial !it England.
"He organized the scheme and
when alt was ready he called in his
:brother. The brotber was insured on-
ay for the trip from the office to the
'railroad station --a distance of two
•blocks. If he was hurt or killed in
that short walk a policy of $5.000
would be paid. Fie paid a premium
of 1 cent.
"He returned unharmed and the
policy was null and void. The big
copper cent was carefully treasnred
and it hangs today in the office of
the company as the first amount of
money paid for accident insurance on
ibis continent."
The Everting Stin-10e. n
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Kew' Estate Agency.
FREE REAL. ESTATE IPRICE EAST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835




. After watching reeuits fur Matson
years, during which time many millions
of bottles were sold and thousands of
NO EXCITEMENT
OVER ELECTION
letters from users were received, the ALL Old Teachers Elected Tooriginators of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, the great herb laxative compound,1 Their Present PilailiOlISfeel safe in guaranteeing it in the various
• diseases of the stomach, liver and bow-
els, such as chronic constipation, dys-
' 1112e0S A ille.ted (Wel' lIntitiess Or-
der of Board To Cut Dawn
Shade Tree.
TENTH STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Where are Paducah's bad men?
City Street Inspector Elliott wants to
know, because the more prieoners
theta are in the city lockup the less
money It costs to operate his de-
ipartment. He requested the board of
!public works yesterday afternoon to
'stir up the police department 90 that
la larger chain-gang for cleaning the
igutters and cutting down weeds, may
,be had. With the suggesdan of warm
, weather, he will begin cutting weeds
and he doesn't want to hire men to
Jo It.
; Legal notice was ordered served on
Contractors Robertson and Gardner,
who refuse to Depair bad places in
Second street between Broadway and
1 Kentucky avenue, that the street
must be repaired without delay or
suit will be flied.
"Woodmen spare that tree, touch
not a .single bough." Frank Smedley
and other South Fourth street resi-
dents need a Longfellow to plead
their cause before the board of pub-
lic works. A magnificent oak tree sits
In the middle of 'ante sidewalk at
1128 South Fourth street and side-
walk reconstruction there precipitat-
ed the question of its being cut
down. The residents don't want it cut
dcwn but the board of public works
followed a precedent and ordered it
removed.
Tenth Street Work.
Bids were opened for the graveling
of Tenth street between Husbands
and Elizabeth streets. Will Husbadds
bid 72 cents a front foot for each
ride and E. C. Terred bid 47 1-2
cents, Terrell was awarded the con-
.:ct as his bid was 23 cents cheaper.
Falling to pass the inspection of
e board of public works, Nineteenth
.eet on the north side of the city
Mill in the hands of Contractor
,Terrell. The board ordered three
inches more of gravel placed on the
-eet, subject to the city engineer's
.1 pervasion.
Bundesman, sewer inspector.
red an extra man for his depart-
!, ent without authority from the
hoard of works and whether he will
have to pay his wages out of his
own pocket, rests with the council.
Tho market house is being repaired
and painted.
He Fired the Stick.
"I have fired the walking-stick I've
carried over 411 years, on account of
a sore that resisted every kind of
treatment, until I tried Bucklen's
Arnica Salve: that has healed the
sore and made me a happy man."
writes John Garrett. of North Mills,
N. C. Guaranteed for Piles. Burns,
etc., by all druggists, 25c.
The Wesleyans.
 Lard year the Chautauqua missed
the attractive music of a male quar-
 tette, but this year will enjoy one.
The Wesleyan Male Quartette is a
splendid organization and will give
a lot of popular, catchy music as
such organizations give. Their voices
blend beautifully and the first tenor
has an unusually fine voice. Their
repertoire includes a number of hu-
Morous songs. The young men will
Undoubtedly not may be popula..
with the young ladies, but with ev-
erybody. These gentlemen will be
here two days.
"YOU ARE LUCKY"'
If you don't have a rainy day. sickness, trouble—
yon can't tell just what will happcn.
If you haven't any money what are you going to
do?
You won't miss'a little out of each week's earn-
ings. Figure out just how much you can spare.
Open an recount with us and protect yourself





pepsia, indigestion, biliousness, flatu-!
lency, sour stomach, bloated stomach: Atteigitritente Will Be Left To
heartburn,etc. There is an absolute guar-1 t enden t-E tart Cat Mara]enter to refund the Purchase Pnoe if Dr. Caid" Board Adopts iteport.writs syrup Pepsin does not do what is claimedfor is
For sixteen years this remedy has been tee
oesinended tot stonnich. liver and bowel coin-mptaoreinifsanianidiie?i:retratlatingthait pretevhesytegt ilicrtoas'thl I xnAnticu et
MPS NEXTmerit maimed for At. and the letters we are con-,scantly receiving proves that it is curing these
diseases. Hence the guarantee is justified.
htr. Alum of Boynton. 1. T., considers Dr.Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin the best laxative ionicop the market because, so use his own words.; Teachers in the public schools, 57-it does all you claim for it and I do not know ofanother medicine a kind that does." Mr.. in number, were eiected in the meet-
Williams, of Sithila. AL. writes that she has lug of the school board last night
others have writhe* $O the same eater.. that attended the election last swing,It you have any moon tot for w h ich Dr. Csid-
weirs syrup Pepein is raneamended go to roue 'though one position, through a nits-druggist. and get a se tent or It bows). Take it .understanding on the part of Trus-on the basis that we guarantee satisfaction. Youwill fled it gentle in action and pleasant in taste, tee Byrd, caused a breezy but short-It works prompter and enictenUy. and unlike lived gale in the board. Trustee Byal.Purgative waters, salt. and cathartic powdersorpine, does Rot gripe and leave you feeling weak through information furnished by a






tor 1st patron, with a trivial complaint. ques-
laxative. It is especially suited to children and tioned the re-election of a teacher,weak people because onto gentle action.  until he was shown his error, when




ins tam townlae:isellecle"sent 'stir hems by
FREE T rase whist to te Iry Maa-
es sew is te emswiftSreesa=ss . T
alesp we mi am Is ese es le noestee Ise Deer us IL son tor It IT on have vir
symptoms et eiestaris liver or bowel elms_ addtlipdyet post effective isxitha for childish woes and old
foist. A rtersrtd. terms:sat Men ses THE
PLBLIC VERDICT: "so Laxative se Osed and Sinas it. CALDW(LL'S SYRUP PEPSIN.. TAN WNW
butts tx.r.ty guaraote.e tie. 17, WashautIon, D. 0,
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
107081de/ell Bldp.. Monticello, 
,a11.
RETRENCHMENT
GOVERNMENT WILL SAVE SOME
CLERK HIM
Improvement Retires Old Men In tier-
-vice and Substitutes Younger
Blood.
'Washington, June 5.— The action
of the secretary of the Interior a few
days ago in dropping 13 land office
clerks, aid in years and old ih the
government service, and giving their
places to eligibles from the civil ser-
vice list who are yotinger men, Is a
part of a general policy to improve
the government service. In. the pat-
ent office a similar move has been
made, A nurnber of expert penmen,
who have seea long service there,
were dropped from the rolls and ex-
pert typewritists given their places.
In the government printing office
more than -200 employes, for whoa)
no actual Work was in sight, were
given indefinite leaves of absence.
Many Clerks To Go.
TIme adminietrat:on is determined
to improve the government service.
Through a disincaination on the part
of the chiefs cf departments to of-
fend congressmen or to vleit hard-
ships upon old employes, there has
been much leniency shown toward
clerks who were known to be incom-
petent.
It has been ;requently asserted
that the work of the government de-
partment could be done with a third
less clerks if the power to dismiss old
and incompetent employes aaas (ler
cased. The right and authority has al-
ways existed, but because of the lack
of a civil pension list, and the pitia-
ble cases which have developed when
these dismissals have been proposed,
past administratkm_s have acted only
in extreme cases.
peneion System Favored.
The Keep commission made a
thorough investigation of many of
I the government departments, and
inone of them was more severely crit-
icised than the interior department.
and Secretary Garfield, who was a
member cf the commission, joined
Most people who do not believe ail strongly In the raeornmenelations that
they hear ate fond. of repeating it. /weeping changes be made en as to
Improve the personnel. Further ac-
tion is expected to result In general
pressure at the coming session of
congress in favor of the creation of a
civil pemien system.
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, 060.50.
Cairo, Ill.---Sunday, June
9 --Knights of Columbus —
Round trip $1. Leaves Padu-
cah 7:40 a, m., returning
leave Cairo 11:30 le m.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—
Knights Templar—$26.20.--
July 2nd to 7th inclusive,
good returning until July 10,
with privilege of extension
until July 24, upon payment
of $1.00 extra, Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buf-
falo. on train 104, 1:33 a. m.,
Saturday. July 6,
Philadelphia--B. P. o. E.—
$24aste 11th to 14th in-
clusive, good returning until
July 23rd with privilege of
extension until July 31st.
Through sleeper from Taciu-
cab, leaves on train 104. July
14th. 1 : 33 a. m.
For information, apilly to
City Ticket Office,. Fifth and
-Broadssoy-ot Union 4)eptic--
J. T. DONOVAN,




That the truth is stranger than
fiction, has once more been demon-
strated in blue little town of Fetters,
Tenn.. the residence of Ci. V. Pepper.
He writes: "I was In bed, entirely
disabled with hemorrhages of the
lunge an.1 throat. Doctors failed to
help me, and all hope had fled when
I began taking Dr. King's New Dis-
covery: Then instant relief came.
The coughing won ceased; the
bleeding diminished rapidly, and in
three weeks I was. able to go to
work." Guaranteed for coughs and
colds Ma and $1.00, at all earn*
gists. Trial bottle free.
COFFIN TOO ma FOR DOORS.
Ohio "Boy", 6 Feet 0 Inches in Height
lavished anti pounds, Dirs.
Zaneeville, 0., June 5 - Carl
Sheckeas, said to be the biggest boy
in the United States, died today of
heart disease at his home in Sum-
mi3rfleid, 0, He was 16 years of age,
W5 s six feet ax inches In height, and
weighed 595 pounds, A special cas-
ket had to be made in which to bury
him. It Is seven feet long, 38 inches
wide, and 23 inches in depth. at can
tips-tretraers end the
fumel will be held on the porch.
Anyway, petspie wan have the dev-
il for a itinaloal don't have to be reit-
bad by ice trusts,
he expressed regret at obstructing the
election. Every teacher, who applied
for re-election, was elected with the
exception of W. H. Coleman, who spe-
cified a grade above the sixth and es
the committee could not give him
his desire, he Was not reported.
Miss Carrie Ham, the music direc-
tor, was re-elected to the position by
a vote of 6 to 4 with Mrs. Lela Wade
Lewis in opposition. Miss Ham had
the endorsement of the ethire corps
of principals.
L. W. Feezor was elected princi-
pal et the new Rowlandtown build-
ing for which the contract was award-
ed last night, at a salary of $70 a
month. The principal of the Long-
ferow building will go to the new
Jackson street building. Salaries for
the teachers were left at last year's
figures, though the board reserves the
right to change these at any time. No
assignment of the teachers was at-
tempted by the committee on exami-
nation MU Mime of study, This be-
ing left to Superintendent-elect Car-
nagey.
Teachers Elected.
The teachers elected last night,
outside of the Washington building,
were: Misses Mabel Mitchell, Sue
Atchison, Hannah Bonds, Mabel C.
Mitchell, Flora McKee, Marie Wil-
cox, Ella E. Larkin, Jennie Sloan.
Lucy Moore, Hattie Sherwin,Clara St.
John, Laura Thomas, Anestina Smith,
Lillian Burdine, Blanche Mooney,
Elizabeth Flournoy, Mabel C. Rob-
erts, Rose Flournoy, Lucy Scott, May
Ellis, Ethel Mitchell, Bessie Karnes,
Elsie Hoewischer Emma Mayes, Au-
drey Taylor, Addle Goheen, and
Mesdames Ellen Wilcox, Kate Stuart
and Fannie Taylor.
Washington_ building, including the
High school: NERVES Adah Brazelton.
Mamie Noble, Susan Smith, Ernes-
tine Alms, and Mr. C. H. Shrieves,
Kate White, Emma Acker, Mary E.
Prazelton, Mary 0, Murray, Esther
Boyd, Margaret Acker, Jessie T. Rob-
bins, Carrie Blythe, Annie Larkin,
Eleanor Wright, Catherine Thomas,
Blanche Ingram, Floyd Swift, Belle
Ford, Ellen Willie, 011ie WiLson, Ad-
dle Byrd, Nannle Cullen, Katherine
Powell, Mary Bondnrant, Jessie
Cloys, Mrs. Fannie Iseddra and Mrs.
W. H. Trahern of Elkton. Ky.
Miss Addle Byrd and Miss Nannie
Cullen have taught In the schools be-
fore, but have been out for the last
year or go. Miss Jessie Cloas is a
member of the graduating class this
year, Several of last year's substitutes
were 'elected regular teachers. Few
nut-of-town applleations were receiv-
ed.
The colored teachers were recom-
mended for re-election with one ex-
ception, but their election was poet-
tamed to another meeting on account
of lack of time. Examiners for teach-
ers will he selected by the committee
on examination and course of study.
To pay off May salaries and bills.
the board will borrow $6,500 today,
which also expected to nit' the
schoole until the apportionment
comes in July 1. Ten trustees were
present last night, Messrs. List, Beck-
enbach, Byrd, Davis, Metcalfe, Mor-
ris, Karnes, Kelley, Cleinerats, and
Brame. Trustee Kelley showed his
zeal for the work by getting out of a
sick bed to attend.
The Magic No. 3.
Number three le a wonderful mas-
cot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar
Grove, Me., according to a letter
which reads: "After suffering much
with liver and kidney trouble, and
becoming greatly discouraged by the
failure to find relief, I tried Elec-
tric Bittern, anti as a result I am a
well nran today. The first bottle re-
lieved and three bottles completed
the cure." Guaranted best remedy
for stomach, liver and kidney trou-
bles, by all druggists 50c.
Many a man who poses as a cynic
isonly a cheap imitation of a phono-
graph.-- ChleaRo News,
KILLTHE 43H







Surest i.nd Quickest Curs for al










Just ask for "Santa Fe Summer
Tour books."
Geo. C. Chambersz Gen. Agt.,
A. T.& S. I.. Ry.,
209 N. Seventh St., St. Louis,
DID YOU KNOW?
We list in our directory over 3,000 sub•
scribers and more than three fourths are
exclusive East Tennessee subscribers?
Call Contract Department No, 300.
EAST TENNEWERLEPHONE CO. 
FlOtel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hotel on
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
department. Up-to-date in all re-
spects. Telephone-in each room.
Font- Fieautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popalar
tersesa Pias, SW tewas. XI Baths.
P-tes foe Room, .61.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward with bath. Parke, BeifSere wad Bath










The ideal fuel. More
convenient—less ex-
pensive.
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A Wortiiiiel SRA -
flag many aches and pains caused by
weak ectoes and falling, or other displace-
ment, of the pelvic organs. Other symp-
toms of female weakness are frequent
beaded:le, dizziness, Imaginary specks or
eark spots floating before the eyes, gnaw-
fog sensation In stomach, dragging or
bearing down in lower abdominal ur peivfc
region, disagreeable drains from pelvic
orga no faint spells with general weakness.





ins tgor&tjng. IncLstrengt henina ner-
ma am present there is no remedy
ive quicker relief or a more per.
than Dr. Pierce's Favorite
I has a record of over forty
It the_ 4t ...potent
%Jae k now n otaftedical Sclefle 1t1s made
of the glyceric extract e a native medic'
nal roots fonnd in our forests and con-
tains not a drop of alcohol or harmful, or
habit-forming drugs. Its ingredients are
all printed on the bottle-wrappeb and at-
tested under oath as correct.
Every ingredient entering into "Fa-
vorite Prescription" has the written en-
dorsement of the most eminent medical
writers of all the several schools of prac-
tice-more valuable than any amount of
non-professional testimonials-though the
latter are not lacking, having been con-
tributed voluntarily by grateful patients
In numbers to exceed the endorsements
given to any other medicine extant for
the cure of woman's ills.
You cannot afford to accept any medicine
of unknown composition as a sutetttute
for this well proven remedy or KNOWN
Comet:Milo/it, even though the dealer may
make a little more profit thereby. Your
interest in regaining health is paramount
to any selEsh interest of MR and it is an
insult to your intelligence for him to try
to palm off upon you a substitute. You
know what you want and it is his busi-
ness to supply the article called for.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original "Little Liver Pills* first put up
by old Dr. Pierce over forty years ago,
much imitated but never equaled. Little
sugar-coated granules-easy to take as
candy. -
"I see where an Eastern poet
scribbled his spring verse on his
cuffs and then Sent them to the edi-
tor," remarked the chronic loafer in
the editorial sanctum.
"That so?" rep:ied the editor of
the Wild Cat Beaten. "Then I reckon
we better encourage ̀poetry. I haven't
had a pair of cuffs for a year."-Chi-
cago News.
Time, like money, should not be
spent all in one place.
A proeperoue man is never known
by lete diamonds.
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...S1Eilla CLYDE,. ,
Leaves. Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 1 p. ne
A,. W. WRIGHT.... ....... Master
EUGENE ROBINSON (leek
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges upiese colleced by
the clerk of the boat..
Special excurgion rates frbin Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $8.00 . Leaves Paducah every
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
HENRY MANIMEN, JR.
*REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
look Binding, Bank Work, Lelpd




Incorpe rs Led ),
Evansville and Paducah Packeta
ME
(Daby Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and Jobn 8
Hopkins, lye Paducah for Evans
villa and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now In et
feet from Paducah to Evansville and
return, 84.(1). Elegant musts on ad
host. Tabl - unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICE FOWLER
r /111 fer.:11 IP' .!FtWillr'iii
Leaves Pacacah for Cairo and wa)
landings at 8 a. m. sharps, daily, is
rept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cain
and return, with or without meak
and room. Good music and table on
surpassed .
For further information apply t.
8. A. Fowler General Pass. /gent, o
G4Sen Fowler, City Paint Agent, a
Fowler-Crumbaugh a Co's, ease
Ilo'h *boats- We. al
LEE LINE STEAMERS I
Round trip excursion rates
from Paducah to Cincinnati,
Mt. Louis and Memphis, which
are as follows:
Paducah to Cincinnati and
return . $11.00
$t. Louis  7.50
Memphis  7.541





By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEINI,
Author of Master Mummer," "A Prince of sinners." "Mysterious
Sabin.' -Anna the Adventure." Etc.
Copyrigh t. 1905, I 9011. kV Ill-TM BROWN, and COMP A NY
(( 'tont hatted From l'eeterday.)
The count made an effort to retain
his composure.
"M. le President," he said, "the re-
ports evbich have reached you have
been much exaggerated. It is neces-
sary for us to back up our protests to
England by a show of force."
M. Grisson
"Enough of this, gentlemen," he said.
"We will now talk to one another as
men who have weighty affairs to deal
with simply and directly. The story
of the meeting between your two
rulers, which you, Prince Korndoff,
have alluded to as a fairy tale, was 0
perfectly true one. I have known of
that trfeeting some time, ant I have
siertaln proof of what transpired at it.
The North sea incident was no chance
affair. It was a deliberately and FAIR
fully arranged 'ensue belle' although
your admiral, Prince Korndoff. had to
go 100 miles out of his way to find the
Dogger bank fishing fleet. You spoke
to me last night of Cherbourg, prince.
I think that, after all, your secret serv-
ice is *scarcely so successful as mine.
for I can assure you that you will find
there all that is to be found today at
Kiel."
The prince wag amazed.
"But, M. le President." he exclaimed,
"you cannot mean-you, our ally"-
The president extended a forefinger.
"It was no part of our allianee," he
Paid sternly, "thot you should make a
secret treaty with another power and
keep hidden from us no less a scheme
than the invasion of England. My cab-
inet have dealt with this matter on Its
own merits. I bare the honor to tell
you, gentlemen. that I have concluded
an alliance with England to come into
effect in the case of your carrying out
your present intention. Forever,. army
corps you succeed in landing in Eng-
land I, too, 'shall hind one, only, I
think, with !ea t difflenity, and for ev-
ery German ship which clears for ac-
tion in the North sea two French ones
will be prepared to meet her."
Prince Korndoff rose to his feet.
"I think, M. le Presideut." he •said
stiffly, "that this discussion hail better
be postponed until after I have had an
opportunity of communicating with no
Imperial master. I must confess, sir.
that year ettibude is•it tronapk.te.eue-
prise to me."
"As you will, sir," the president an
severed. "I am perhaps more a man of
Affairs than a diplomatist, and I have
spoken to you with less reserve than Is
altegether customary. But I shall nev-
er believe that diplomacy which
chooses the dark and tortuous ways of
Intrigue and misrepresentation Is lest
calculated to uphold and strengthen the
destinies of a great nation. I wish you
good morning, gentlemen!"
• • p • • • •
For forty-eight hours the war fever
raged and the pendulum swung beck-
ward and forward. The cables be-
tween Berlin and St. Petersburg were
never idle. There was a rumor among
those behind the scenes of an enormous
bribe offered to France in return for
her neutrality Alone. Its instantaneous
and aconite] refusal practieallo brought
the crisis to an end. The German hosts
melted away, and the Baltic fleet pass-
ed on. St. Petersbnre accepted the
British demands, and a commission of
arbltrution was appointed.
Henri de Bergfflac read out the
news from the morning (*Pee and
yawned.
"C'est fini-raffaire Poynton," he re-
marked. "You can get ready as soon
as you like. Guy. I am going to take
you into Paris to your sister."
Guy looked up eagerly.
"My pardon?" be asked.
The vicomte made a wry face.
"Heavens," he exclaimed, "I forgot
that there were still explanations to
make! Fill your nbomittalle pipe, mon
anti, and think that tomorrow or the
next day you may be in your beloved
England. Think how well we Moo
guarded you here when a dozen men
were loose in Paris who would have
killed you on sight. Remember that In
the underground history of England
'17'est ant-V(1)1(1*re Prrynton,'' A. re-
marked,
you will be known always as the man
Wites_L_
wonder in the least if you weren't dec-
orated when you get home. Think of
all these things-hard!"
"All right." Guy answered. 'to
ahead."
"You never killed any one. The duel
was a fake. You were-not exactly so-
ber. That was entirely our fault, and
we had to invent some plau to induce
you to come into hiding pencefully.
Voila tout! It Is forgiven?"
Guy laughed a great laugh of relief.
"Rather!" he,exclaimed. "What an
ass I most have scented, asking that
old Johnny for a pardon!"
The vleoeste
"The old eohnny, Guy, was the pres-
ident of France. He wanted to know
afterward what the devil you meant."
Guy rose to his feet.
"If you tell me anything' else," he
said, "I shall want to punch your
head."
The vicomte laughed.
"Come," he said. "I will return you
to your adorable sister."
CHAPTER XX-X-TX.
M ALBERT was not often
surprised, and still lees
• often did be show it. The
party, however, who troop-
ed cheerily Into his little restaurant at
something after midnight on this par-
ticular morning succeeded in placing
him at a disadvantage.
First there was the Vicomte de Ber-
gillac, one of his most important and
influential patrons for many reasons
and whose presence alone was more
than sufficient guarantee for whom-
ever might follow. "Then there was
the Marquise de Se Ethol. one of time
"haute noblesse," to welcome whom
was a surpassing honor. '
And then M. Guy Poynton, the young
English gentleman, whose sineie ap-
penratee here n few weeks back had
started all the undercurrents of pent
teal intrigue and -n-ho for the justifica-
tion of French journalism should at
that moment have been slowly drylne
at the morgue.
And with him the beautiful young
English Indy who had conic there in
search of him and who, as she had left
the piece In the small hmre of tile
morning with M. Louis, sbonid eer-
Lalule not now have reappeared as
charming anti as brilliant as ever, her
eyes soft with happiness and her laugh
making music mere wenderful than the
elolles of hie tittle oreheetra.
Ansi following her the broad shout-
(hotel youne Eugashman. Fir George
Duneombe, who had once entertained
is very dangerous little party in his
private roam upstairs and against
whom the dictum had gone forth.
And following him the Etorlishman
with the heavy glasses, whom 'Te-
nsity Poynton" had also brought before
to his (etre and with whom mademoi-
selle front Austria had talked lone
and earnestly.
And lastly NI. Spencer, the English
journalist. also with a black cross nfter
his name, but seemingly altogether un-
eonscious of it.
M. Albert was not altogether at his
best.- Stteh a mixture of sheep nuil
goats confused him. It was the vi-
comte who. together wIth the heal
waiter, arranged a redistribution of
tables so that the whole party coal
sit together. It was the vicomte who
constituted himself beet. He sum-
moned M. Albert to him.
"Albert," he said. old] a little wave
of the band, "thee', ladies and gentle-
men are my friends. To quote the
words of my charming young com-
panion here, M Guy Poynton, whom
you may possibly remetnber"-M. Al-
bert bowed-"we are on the bust! I






We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have )enatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one note
knows, but for use In the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economleal and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, It
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your chatirg dish Or alco-
hol heater: It will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It.
Both Phones 756.
15c 4 pt. and bottle: 5c rebate
for bottle.
25r 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
36c2 pt. and bott1e:•10c rebate
for bottle.
S.11. WINSTEAD
Prompt Service 1111 telerdame Orders.
Seventh end BroadeaV
the phrase any more then I suppose
you do. but it means among other
things a desire for the btet you have
to eat and to drink. Bring Po:tottery
'92, Albert, and send word to your chef
that we desire to eat without being
hungry!" '
M. .11bert hurried away, glad of the
epportuulty to escape. Guy lenned
back in his chair and looked utound
with Interest.
"Saute old place," he remarked, -end,
by Atte, there's the young lady from
A testrin !"
The young lady front Aestrin paid
her bill and departed somewhat has
lay. The vicomte
"I think we shell frighten a few of
them away tonight," he remerked.
"The wine! Good! We shall need
Magnums to drown our regrets if, In-
deed, our English Meted.; desert us to-
morrow. M. Guy Poynton, nueon-
scions maker of history and savior
of your country. I eongretuilate you
upon your whole skin, and I drink
your health!"
Guy 11rtnk and, langhing, refilled his
glass.
"And to you, the best of amateur
conspirntors and most ill:toning of
hosts!" he said. "Come soon to Eng-
land and bring your automobile, and
we will conspire ngainst you with a
policeman and a stop watch."
The vIcomte sighed and glanced to.
ward Phyllis.
"Feder happier circumstances!" be
murmured, and then, catching the
innrquise's eye, he was silent.
The band played English music, and
the chef sent them up s' wonderful
omelet. Mlle. Ermine from the Folle
Bergeree danced in the small space be-
tween the tables, and the vieonae, buy-
ing a cluster of pink roses front the
flower girl, sent them across to her
with a diamond pin in the ribison.
The marquise rebuked him half seri-
ously, but he only laughed.
"Tonight." he Raid, "is the end of a
great adventure. We amateurs have
justified our existence. Tonight I give
away all that I choose. Ale Angeie."
be murmured In her dainty little ear,
"if I had but a heart to give!"
She flashed a quick smile into his
face, but her forehead was wrinicled.
"You have lost it to the young Eng-
lish miss. She is beautiful. but so
cold!"
"Do you think so?" he whispered.
"Look!"
Phyllis was seated next Dunconibe,
and he. too, was whispering sotnethiug
In her ear. The took with which she
answered him told all that there was
to know. The marquise. who had in-
tercepted it, shrugged her simulders.
"It is not worth while, toy friend,
that you break your heart." she mur-
mured. "for that one can :ice is an
affair arranged."
-He nodded.
"After all," he said, "the true French-
man IOVeS 014 In his own coulory."
"Or in any other where he may
chance to be," she answered dryly.
"Never mind, Henri! I shall not lea
you wander very far. Your supper
party has been delightful-but you see
the time!"
They trooped down the narrow stairs.
laughing and talking. licecombe and
Phyllis came last, and their hands met
for an instant behind the bury cola-
missioualre.
"Until tomorrow!"
"Until tomorrow," she echoed softly
coupe.
shee handed her into the electricup
Andrew and he drove down the hill
ease.
Duneombe was a little Pt atse
"There is one thing, Andrew," he
said, "which- I should like to say to
you. I want you to remember the
night In your garden when you asked
me to come to Paris for you."
"Yes?"
"I warned you, didn't I? I knew that
It would come, and it has!"
Andrew smiled In gentle 'worn.
"My dear Duncotnbe." he said, "why
do you think it necessary to tell me a
thing so glaringly apparent? I have
nothiag to blame you for. It was a
foolish dream of mine, which I shall
easily outlive, for. George, this has
been a great day for me. I believe
that my time for dreams bee gone by."
Duncombe turned toward him with
interest
"What do you mean, Andrew?"
"I have been to see Foudreye. the
great oculist. Ile hoe examined my
eyes carefully. and he assures; me posi
tively that my eyesight is completely
soul_ In two months' time I shall
see as well as any onto."
Duneembe's voice shook with emo-
tion. He gauped his friend's hand.
"That is good - inngnifieent -- An-
drew!" he declared.
Their ear:Inge rattled over the cob-
blestones as they crossed the miner..
The white, mysterious dawn was
breaking ova- Paris. Andrew threw hitt
head back with a little laugh.
"Back into the work!, George, where
dreams art. only the cobwebs of time
and a man's work grows beneath his
hands like a living statue to the im-
mortals. I feel my hands upon It and
the great winds blowing. Thank God!"
THE END,
IOWA DIVORCE HELD INVALID.
Conitectient (euurt fitoidee That the
Woman Is n
New Haven. Conn., June 5.-Judge
Silas Robinson. of the Connote:tient su-
perior court ruled yesterday that a
detree of divoette handed down In
Iowa in 19,04 to,)fret Edna R. Platt.
formerly of this city, now of Osage.
Is., Was valueless. Hg pronounced
her a higarniet end decided that her
children by a later marriage are beim
out of wedlock. Judge Robinson's
I action followed the request. of Her-
bert N. Platt, of this city, ate Milted
a divorce on the ground that her
, Iona decree was Invalid. She married
1 Platt in 1102 and returned to Iowa
'after living with hitn three monthe.
Platt filed em; it here alleging that the
Iowa clorrro was obtained by etivet,
naps in a newspaper and that be
NOW reaelved notifieation.
NOT COMPROMISE Great Summer Discount
TELEPHONE CASE -
Just at This Stage
Sees No Reason
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICALcouncil BUSINESS COLLEGES
To 214 cotteic.. on years' success. Address Draseighon's Praetit al Buisiticso
College Co., Incorporated. '
.thierinan and Councilmen III'. Id;' On
QUestion But Majority Says
Go Ahead.
ARGUMENT ON THE DEMURRER
A firm stand was taken by the
mama: council in a committee of the
Whole last night, and the motion to
appoint a committee with power to
act to settle the telephone franchise
litigation was lost by a vote of 9 to
6. After a general discussion Anler-
man P. H. Stewart arose and in a
short but very much to the point.
speech, urged the city to fight It out.
Mayor Yeiser called the meeting to
order at 7:45 o'clock and was elect-
ed chairman. It adjourned at 9
o'clock, the hour and a half being
taken up by meet-dies by attorneys
and members of the boards. The tel-
ephone litigation was reviewed from
kart to finish, torn into shreds, and
the Sallie ground gone over time and
time again. It began with the state-
ment of Attorney Hal S. Corbett, act-
ing with Solicitor James Campbell,
Jr., to prosecute the telephone com-
pany. He stated that he had absolute
knowledge that telephone attorneys
for the first time had power to act in
settling the litigation, and would do
so within 12 hours, If the boards
would appoint a committee with pow-
er to act, to negotiate with theta. He
talked favorably for a compromise to
avoia continued litigation and heavy
court costs.
Solicitor Campbell also favored the
compromise.
Fight It Ont. -
Aldermen Palmer and Chamblin fa-
vored a compromise.
Alderman Hannan and Councilman
Log Crandall objected.
"Gentlemen, after hearing all this
discussion, I feel that at this stage of
the game," stated Alderman P. H.
Stewart, "when the argument of the
demurrer, which will settle one way
or the other the city's stand in this
fight, we see a weakening on the
part of telephone attorneys: and I
think I should prefer to fight it out-
take gambler's choice-and which-
ever side flips up. let her be."
The vote on the motion for the
chairs of each board to appoint two
committeemen to act with the mayor,
city solicitor and Hon Hal S. Cor-
bett, was taken and resulted as fol-
lows: YeassAidermen Palmer,Chanth-
len and Hubbard: Councilmen Duvall,
Meyers and Williamson. Nays, Alder-
men Hannan, Hank, Smith and Stew-
art: Councilmen Crandell, Foreman,
Herzog, Tuttle and Wilson.
Aldermen Baker and Councilmen
Lindsey, Flournoy and Van Meter
were absent.
DoeeTt
Don't let your child stiffer with that
cough when you can cure it with Bal-
lard's Jlorehound Syrup, a sure ctn.
for Coughs. Bronchitis. Influenza.
Croup and Pulmonary Diseases. Buy
a bottle and try it. It. R. Laughter,
llyhalla. Miss., writes: "I have two
children who had croup. I tried man)
different remedies, but I must saw your
Horehound Syrup is the best Croup and
Cough medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
LIFE IS INSURED FOR $300,000.
- —
L. It Perkins, tidied at Lawrence.
Kan., Carried Largo Policies.
--- -
Lawrence, Kali , June 5.--Lneies
H. Peeking, secretary of the state
board of bar Pltartliners and former
president of the Kansas Bar aseocia-
lion, who died at; the result of a fall
from the roof of his home last night.
carried more than half a million dol-
lars' worth of life Insurance. It Is
understood the New York Life wrote
policies for $300,000 and the South-
western Mutual ill 00.1i00, the re-
maining $104),O00-belug in smader
amounts in other oonotanies.
-------
ANCIENT /LOME
Is now merely a memory of the past.
Itallard's Snow Liniment tooth.' family
liniment of the twentieth century. A
positive cure for Rheumatism, Burns,
Cuts, Sprains, Neuralgia, etc. Mg.
H. Runyon. etanberry. Mo., writes: "I
have used Snow Lininignt for Ithenfila
tism and all pain. 1 Can't say enough
In its prelim.'
Sold by all druggists.
TAUNTS CAUSE TRIPLE TRAGEDY
Young Man Resents References to
Brother Who Is Hunchback.
Providence, R. L. June 5.--Three
a-re dead as the result of a *shooting
affray among the clerks of the Brown
& Sharpe Manufacturing company on
Friday. This morning Charles P. Wil-
lard, father of Fitzroy Willard, who
did the shnoting died front shock
caused by his son's deed. There had
been bitter feeling between young
WIDerti and Amos Gorham, caused by
the taunts of the latter coneerning
Willard's brother, veto) Is a hunch -
beck, anti this .led to the shooting.
Tenons AKIN YPIW
People who know how Di' take care of
themselves --the majority do not. The
liver is a moot Important organ in the
body. Derbine will keep it In condi-
tion. A'. o. SitupkIne, •Alhe. Tetno.
writes: "I have used "ligirbine-, for
etints•and Fever met find if the beet
medielne I ever WWI". I would bot be
vrithOid, it. It is as Roost Mr childree
as It Is ter grown-up pktelek_ and I
retotritnend If. It Is fine for La MOM*:
Sold by all druggists.
The average man thinks the way to






Most noted waters and baths in America
T I-1 L; I 13 A L, PANIIILY • I? Ai 8 CI 14 T
eiliiElectric lighted, Steam heat iapacity 600 guests.




AM USEM ENTS- Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing
Special Low Rants Ming Senn it 190/. Reduced head hip Rafts la Mash Ctatrzi Railroad
For Pamphlet .iiid lettos oodieo,
MERCKE BROS., OWNERS AND MANIBERS GRAYSON SPRINGS, KT.
LAKE BREEZES
Can be enjoyed in male delight
on the SThLI. STLAMSRIP MANITO
OR COMFORT, REST C.-0 PLEASURE
It otters an uneoun:iocl '.portunIty
Irst Class Only-Passenger Se. :!co Exclusively
Modern eeteforta. electric idtht an eingant beat ewinirDnd for people
who tr....A ri:ht. Three Nalltsig. 1mslesen ehleesph. Frank-
Petoole). Harbor eq•eln,• sod hibnad
oonnwel:nd t-r Detroit. 14.ffalo. lPith e:el nil Fowterit •nn
Conallietw l'e•16.1.4. A at •ben, oar Weak-end Top. fur !had neal
N.-, F., I ernot. Rootlets awl Kee.reeett.nt,.,
105. ZEROLZHEIM. G. P. A. Alanitou Steamship Co.. Chicago
What do you want
with a telephone?
Service, of Course
Then use the Home Telephone, the ONLY
one in Paducah giving GOOD service.
. RUSSIA HAS FOOD ENOUGH.
Committee Notifies That No More
Money Is Needed.
--
St. PetersOurg, June 5.- The
Raselan famine committee has noti-
fied its representatives in London and
New York that no more foreign sub-
scriptions are needed, as Russia now
is able to care for her own people.
With the latest duma appropriations
the aid given by the Russian govern-
ment totals $87,000.000. Free food
stations at present number 30,000,
and they are feeding two million and
a half people4laily.
A HAPPY MOTHER
Will see -that her batty is propert>
car,-'l for -to tlo this a good purgative
neeelosary. Many babies suffer from
worms and their nether'. don't know
It. If your baby is feverish lend einem I
sleep at nights; it is troubled with
worms. White's Cream Verinifuge wiii
'lean out these worms in a milo,
pleasant way. Once tried always used.
Give it a trial. Price Vic.
Sold by all druggists.
JUNIN
The ,prettier a girl is the
you'd 'otter tell h. so
Wlre ropes seem to belong to ele-
vators and derrick rigging. and it is
something of a surprise, remarks the
American Machinist, to learn that
some of the Gloucester cod-fishing
schooners have been using them for
rigging for over 15 years.
Oak Dale Hotel
Broulicpcirt„ Ill.
Rites $I a Day Ever ithing DI
Mrs I. A. Lacteal, Prep-Wren.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
fewest and best hotel in the city.
Bat's $2.00. Two large sample
looms, Rath 'swims. Electric Lights.
The only centrally located Hotel in
I city,
more COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
LICITED.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers









Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
bottled until it is eight years old.
Watch the stamp---it protects you.
_ s ,
PAOR NIGHT ' /HE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. 11 LIATESDAY, J1'NL 5.
CONTRACTS LET
FOR BUILDINGS
Trustee Brame Secures One
and Must Resign
COatract or I, W . Katterjelin (Rejects
I., Manner in Which Bids Are
Received.
ONE MISTAKE IS RE(1'IE1leilk
Jackson street building. $ 1,99S
-Lockwood & Tuttle contractors.
Rowlandtown building, $141,613-
G. H. Weikel, contractor.
Meleicolte building, 3 rocees, $996
-H. C. Brame, coutractor.
Bidding ehnraeterized by the clue-
eat figures took place in the meeting
of the school board lest night when
the contracts for two new buildings
and finishing three rooms in the Mc-
Kinley building were awarded. Nine
soliarate bide were received, though
several contractors bid on more than
one job. In order of size by build-
lege. they were: Jackson street
building, J. W. Lockwood & Tuttle,
$11.99e; G. H. Weikel, $12,0.13; B.
T. Davis, $12,091; G. W. Katterjohn.
312,499; Jack Cole, $12,827; Row-
landtown bull-ding, G. H. Weikel,
$10.613; B. T. Davis, $10.662; Lock-
wood & Tuttle, $1e),689. G. W. Kat-
terjohn, $10,749. McKinley build-
ing. three rooms, H. C. Brafne, $9916;
J. M. Byrd, $1,1e6. Total of three
lowest bids on the three jobs, $23,-
607.
As forcasted ten days ago in The
Sun, the school trustees bid on the
work, and with the awarding of the
McKinley school work to Trustee II.
C. Brame, repreeenting the Sixth
ward, he will resign his position in
the board. Trustee Davie had the
second lowest bid on the Rowland-
town beildhige and Trustee Karnes
preferred to retain his twat Icy the
board, to getting a contract that
would have ifecessitated his resign-
ing.
The insistenew of The Sun reporter
in tee meeting lase night that G. H.
Weikel had the lowest bid on the
Rowlandtown building, after it had
been conceded to Lockwood & Tut-
tle, preventer a eerious error on the
part of the board. Ar the bids were
read reit, various persons took the
figures down and f•ntifusion was oc-
casioned by the separate bids given
on the seecial blackboards. The
board adjoitrned after awarding thel
contracts for both buildings to Lock-
wood & Tuttle as the lowest bidders,
but attention to the Rowlandtown
figures were called by. The Sun re-
porter persistently until it was rev
ognized that Weikel had the lowest
bid. The contracts for the work will
he drawn today, and as Contractor
Weikel accepted the general verdict
that Lockwood & Tuttle had the
lowest bids they probably would
have been signed in the called meet-
ing Thursday night without the er-
ror being discovered.
Trouble Ovci Bids.
Some difference in the successful
bide would have been made if it had
sot been deeded to eliminate the
figures on the spectin blacklenards.
These were specified to be of artific-
ial state and the separate figures
were required to give the board an
idea of the difference in cote of them
and ordinary lanip-biaek boards.
The board will let a separate con-
tract for the artificial slate black-
boards itself when the buildings are
finished.
Disteetisfaction with the way the
bids were received was expressed by
G. W. Kate-teem. It was speeified
that all bids should he in by Tuesday
assfeae sureeseful bids
were not it, at that time, though
President I,ist had given them per-
mission to hold thorn until Tuesday
afternoon. It is not believed that
Mr. Katterjohe will attempt to leave
them thrown out on that techninal
breach of the cull for bids.
The contractors are given un
September 1 to complete the work
As many of the lung timbers newt b.
imported from southern Mates, it
will press the contractors to finish
the buildings in that time. Mean-
while the school beird will order.
tete furnItlire and equipment to be
ready to open sehool on time the
second Monday in September.
THREE-10FRTHS OF THE
HAYWOOD JURY FARMEIN
Belo,  Idaho, June 5.--The Hay-
wood Mrs', eimplete, is as folOws -
Thomas B. Gess, real estate; Finlel
,Mrflean. rancher; Samuel D. Gilman.
farmer: Daniel Clarkearmer; Georg,
Powell, rancher; 0. V. Sobern, farm-
er; Mcssecar, farmer; Le,
Scrivener. farmer; J. A. Robertson
farmer; Levi Smith, carpenter: A. f'
Burns, retired rancher, and Samuel Fe
Russell, farmer.
Weikel* to Play High School.
The 'Welke'," an amateur base
ball team- from ClerksvIlle, Tenn
managed Red "backed" by contractor
George Welke). this city, who has
been doing extensive work In Caarke
ville, will cont., to Paducah how 11
and 12 to play games with 1114, Pa
Micah High- grew)] team. The Wei
kale are strong, and the errant are
working hard tit give then' battle.
--.------- -
-The gait's new story. "The King
ist Diamondx." will coommenr t 444444 .r.
VOW. Do swot fail to reed it.
\,t
n--
OUR CLEAN-UP SALE OF BROKEN LOTS IS STILL ON
$15.00 AND $18.00 SUITS $11.88
Paducah men who know good clothing values when they see them, have taken hold of our Broken Lot sale with a vim. Heavy inroads were made into the eighty-four
suits we first told you about, but many new patterns hive been added, so that we are again able to say
AU Size4E5 Prom 34 to 44, Regulars, Stouts and Slims
Of coarse we haven't this complete run of sizes in any one pattern, but in the entire lot you are sure to find your size. These suit* come both single and double
breasted, two or three button styles, with broad, manly looking extension shoulders, hand-felled collars and unbreakable front-in short, they are splendidly tailored
in 1907's best styles. Just such suiti asimany a man has been glad to pay V15 and $1S for already this spring, but on account of the broken





We Carry the Union Store Card















An attempt to lower the track record by "Loleta," the West
Kentucky Stock Farm's Great Pacing Mare.
Exciting Automobile Race
DEAL'S ORCHESTRAL BAND
Admission 25c. Tickets wili be on sale at Gilbert's drug store
OKLAHOMA
CONSTITUTION IS IN THE HANDS
OF PRESIDENT.
'.lain Previsions of Instrument Ate
Set Forth For Virg Tinbe
In e'ull.
Washington, June 5.- Access was
today secured to the official copy of
the proposed conntitution of the state
of Oklahoma, in President Rooee-
velt's hands.
Among the most important provi-
sions; of the new Oklahoma constitu-
tion, as oMcially given President
Roosevelt. are the following:
Poiygarn ineeeeer barred.
Prohibition for that section known
as Indian Territory for 21 years, then
bubmisvten to the people.
Slopping of witnesses hiding be-
heti inctimination plea.
5o ii' vete barred.
Direct vote for senators "when
federal constitution permits."
Initiative and referendum.




Railroads prohibited from console
dating.
Railroads prohibited from trans-
porting any material of its own man-
ufactured or mined, except for per-
sonal use.
Corporation commission to control
all transportation.
Separate schools for blacks and
whites.
State banking department under
control of federal commissioner.
CH leor Convention,
The Republicans of the city of Pa-
ducah, Ky., are hereby called to meet
in mass convention at the city hall in
the city of Padueah, Ky., on Thurs-
day, June 27, 1907, at 3 o'clock p. in.
tor the purpose of selecting candi-
dates for all of the city oMces that
are to be filled at the election in
November, 1907.
FRANK BOYD. Chairman.
C W. MERRIWEATHER, Sec.
•
This Rocker Only $3.25
lees many iseuple are there wirt Hod a need fur a new nicker
or other chair, Not put-off buying until some other day.
Our dollar down and small weekly payment plen enable you
to buy two or three chairs without in any way, hardly, tech%
the expense.
We show, too, the prettiest and best values In chairs, as well
as the most reasonably priced, in Paducah.
Conte in and let us show you, when you are down shopping.
ASA'
Myer Stages.
Cairo  .. 28.4 0.8
Chattanooga 4. . . . 7.9 1.8
Cincinfiat I  29.2 1.7
Evansville  21.2 0.6
Florence  4.5 0.1
Johnsonville  8.1 0.6
Louisville  10.1 0.4
MI, Carmel  14.1 1.0
Nashville  11.3 0.8
Pittsburg  7.3 1.1
St. Louis  2,0.7 2.3
Mt. Vernon  2e1.9 1.1
Paducah  19.8 1.5
this evening at 6 o'clock for the Ten-
nessee river.
The City of Saul-lb ° will airive to-
night from the Tennessee river on
the way to St. Louis,
The Dick Fowler had an unevent-
ful start in the Cairo trade this morn-
ing.
Barges are geing repaired at ths
ways in addition to the W. T. Harli-
son,
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue rising during
the next three days. At Paducah an.1
Cairo, will continue rising during the
next several days. A stage of about
10 feet is indicated for Cairo by
Thursday or Friday.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnisoneille, not much enange
or falling slowly during the next 24
hours.
The Mississippi front below St.
lo Cairo, rontinue rising
during the next two dajs.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, will
continue rising during the next 24
hours, and reach a stage of between
16 and 17 feet.
Oldest Minister in State Dies,
Harrodsburg, Ky., June 5.--The
Rev, Wesley W. Graham. one of the
oldest men in the ctate and pereaps
the oldest minister of the goepel in
the United States, died suddenly at
his home near Duncan, in this coun-
ty.
He had been in the best of health
and ate a hearty supper, retiring at
10 o'clock. This morning when the
members of his family went to his
room to awaken him, they were hor-
rified to find him dead. The poittion
of hie body indicated that he had
mewed away without a struggle. He
was ninety-six years of age, and since
a young man had been a minister of
the Christian church, For several
years, on account of his feeble con-
dition, he had been able to preach
only occasionally. He had been
preaching most of his life at Grape-
vines church, which is near his home.
and for the long years of service had
never accepted one cent of pay. lie
united with that church April e5,
1833.
The funeral services will be con-
ducted from Grapevine church to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, arid
the burial will be in the cemetery at
that place.
Special K. of C. Train.
Arrangements for a special train
with a fare of $1 for the round trip
have been made for Sunday when
the Paducah lodge, Knights of Co-
lumbus, go to Cairo to confer the
second degree on a large class of
candidates to be initiated Sunday.
The train will leave Paducah at 7:50
o'clock, and will leave Cairo in re-














Little of the river in front of the
wharf clear across to the Illinois
side, could be seen yesterday after-
noon late when the towboat Pills-
burg passed down from Pittsburg
with 89 bargee of coal. It was an im-
posing sight to see one boat pushing
such a tremendous load. The Pitts-
burg will distribute the coal at vari-
ous Mississippi river points.
The Electra, an upper Cumberland
river packet of the Ryman line, ar-
rived today feom Nashville on its
way to St. bouts. The Ryman line
will enter,the Electra in the Stimuli;
and Kansas City trade that was plan-
ned for the City of Memphis, but
was not realized on account of poor
business. The Electra is a much
smaller boat and doubtless will, dy
well in the Missouri river trade. It Is
believed by acme local river men
that Captain T. B. Sims, who pur-
chased the Memphis, plans to run her
In the Cape Girardeau tract..
eeiptain I. E. eatton, of Memph's,
Is in the city, haying barges for tis
company. Several wilt he bought here
and repaired on the dry docks beta.-e
being towed to Memphis.
The Deueer arrived last night tiom
tile Ohio river a ith a trip of corn
- iel het 'it noon todry to: Nilel-
1e.
More business than expected, di'-
!aye-ti the departure of the Joe
Wheeler for Chattanooga until today.
The stage this morning of 19.8 fol-
lowing a rise in the last 24 hours of
1.5 shows how rapidly the river has
come up the hill. Many farmers re-
wire their corn bottom lands flooded
fly the rise. The stage on June 5 Fast
year was 7.2.
The derrick boat Morris F' Bruns
will be put into the river from the
dry docks tomorrow.
Tee I. N. Hook did not get away
for the Tenneesee river after ties un-
til thie morning.
The Lyda arrived today from the
iljrniberTenst river "with ties.
g The Joe ',loaner was in and out
in the Evanoville tra.le today on
schedule time.
i 
Rosiness was good for the Clyde











THURSDAY as usual isthe day of bargains on
the second floor, and this
time it will be of more in-
terest than usual because it
begins our Annual June Sale.
Watch our windows, for they
will tell you of many bargains
that you will delight in.
Tomorrow on the Sec-






Our skirts will surpass Ray other
line offered for at Ileaet one-fourth
more mon 'y.
You'll have the opportunity tA0111017011 to get
another bargain in those voiles .....
Also to get one of those grays we (Mere(' lest
day at  $3 95 and *5.98
Thes .! skirts wild up as high as $15 each.
One lot of Black Silk Underskirts, best value ever
offered at *595
CARPET DEPARTMENT
Come in the morning and get the
best.
New Brussels Rug*, large shipment of bright pat-
terns, 9x12 size, at ... ...... ........ ..... ti19 50
All wool art squaren, room sizes, good patterns,
*5.50 up, according to size.
-.0••••W•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WATCH FOR OUR AD FRIDAY
BARGAINS ON THE FIRST FLOOR.
-It not only good policy to visit Ogilvie's before you bay. but it shows
gond judgment."
TOMORROW FOR
ing the sample, at 1-5 off regular price.
New Axminster Rugs, all bright, new patterns,
at_ $20 00 and *22 50
.‘nother lot, of Lace Curtains, to 3 pairs, 1nclud-
3
4
vat.,,,,..ori%osirutve-e-giaavairto"1041"1111P`issloO***10"610atdol344 0#3,
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